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PEOPLE EMERGE VICTORIOUS 2,Ii
-' SOMETHING HAS BEEN ACHIEVED AFTER A LONG LONG TIME, Mn.-

- ____
rjw- LIONS OF WORKiNG PEOPLE ARE FEELING THAT SOMETHING hAS BEEN

-
? -1 ACHIEVED AND MILLIONS OF MIDDLE CLASS PEOPLE HAVE ALSO- THE

, A ' % ,
2

SAME FEELING THEIR STRUGGLES HAVE NOT GONE IN VAIN: -i; :i HE ODS has gone and gold We certainly congratulate daily quotations in the press .
. j1, j

J control is half gone the the Government for the two Is nothing but an indicator )
¶-

4_ t -
,

; L ' other half beng on the way steps forward they have and a signal to the Interna- _ ', 1 out Two fascist-like measures taken, with the hope that tional smugglers as to thP
and two fascist-like ministers they wffl not go three steps state of the market and the

/- ' have fallen Not a bad har- backward again. prospecth for them Why then
; £ 4c;4 Test after ailL The two steps however are does he not close the bullion .'

( ,,
, not enough Even on the exchange?

Shall we congratulate the question of the cDS and the ,

' ) 4$ . new pnance vjinister and the gold control they should have But we need not judge him
'. Ooverument? Fo what? done more with Immediate too soon Of course we do not 4.

A ?'i J ,r effect ' expect any very revolutionary .

kc: wiien that horrid budget The remains for cijange from the government*' 4 ' 4$ with its CBS and surchares the income-tax payers is a so long a it is wedded to '
; ' ..

r . protecting monopoly capital. .
At the same time we may not
forget the fact that these " I

.. .. . r ' t - gentlemen ' of national '&
'? 4 g*v bourgeoisie even from the ' - 'r ' I point of view of their overall

4 - -. 4 \
I Li oftheirownsysternhaveto 94th BIrth Anniversary of GandhjI

pI

.' .- b' . . was announced last February relief to them no doubt from threaten to lose them their
-. i ? *;* :: the Communist Party and the heavy surcharge But it be and thereb en- crop niandis must be are actual members of the

S tI ' trade unions of the AITtJC is the demand of the trade cianger the interests of their hounded out as in cotton oil organisation Moari nd
'v ' called for resistance against umon movement that the sur own arty and ciass 5ed5 pepper tobacco raw Patil driven out of the gov-t I} ,' it Bven some congressmen charges on the lower Income- jute etc ernment win now try to re-

4 , were critical We do not know tax group should go and along Hence the further neces- giment this membership for4 1 ?; p & whether the Union Cabmet with that their CDS also The , for the masses to unite While fighting for its day- thefr poflcies One cannot for-
S

? ' p'.. was divided or unanimous on limit for that should be Es an act an act in a iis Y hvmg and thereby get that the m1n1serial aM
c j the proposals The so-called 150 oiplined way with sober and defeatmg the policy of the organ1sational wings belong

._4u.
L \ ' ' ; profound knowledge of fin- clear perspectives. monopolists the working 10 one and the same class

_7.0 -' '- k >&' ance on the part of Morarji In gold control it is good class has also to intervene in
/ ' < . Uesai, supplemented by ins that the gold control board The relief that the masses the political scene PattI while in a welcome

2 £
V , ti . '. supreme arrogance and 11150-

- -1
l' :[ ' lence overwhelmed all and

t\ ' z< , . ''-. the dissidents if there were
4*" # & any on the questions of the

I I I : 3 r s
the gold control and .he

*
F

4
4I1' : : ) Then the masses rose up in

A: ' : ,. otest,.withstrikes,petitlOas,
marches satyagrahas 001d

: 4\ 4: *' smt went to the. grave by has been abolished and that have got Is not at all subs- , No doubt, Right reaction meeting organised for him by ./ - . 4j <
suicides of poverty But the old ornamenth of pure gold tantial The economy casmot has suffered a retreat But, the biggest food speculators in

J L I'i '\ I
government did flOt move can be converted into the go further in favour of the it is rerOUPZfl and attack- Bombay made a hysterical

, 4 ' 4% same pure type by home- people in the matter of pro- lug The removal of Morarj speech and vowed to destroy
y' 4 And then the arrogance working goldsmiths That duction or supplies or prices and Patil from the Cabinet the Communists in India So

: , \ ' the steel frame suddenly col- practicany Is the end of the unless monopoly capital is Is no enough Rank and ifie that is. his revitalisation pro-,- "\ 1 I . ) lapsed one fle morning The 14 carat ornament But the shaken from its command- Congressmen must be help gramme in the organisational
L -' ' A : amara3 Plan came to re- continuance of the ban on ing heights that is from ed to see that these lhght wing And in his definition of
4 \ ' , s >

1 vitailse the Congress in the new ornaments above 14 carat banks export-import oil and reactionaries and their Communists he Is now In-t 1:cv h I74 service of the people Then wlU only continue the harass- wholesale trade In food henchmen are removed cUssed to Include even Nehru
1*

. ;: j JL ._ things followed nrent of the excise ocials That battle is not an easy one from positions of power in and Nanda and anyone else
. e I

>

t and force the ornasnent We have to make further the Congress organisatlon who supported his ousting
t t t4: ( 'X makers and goldsmiths Into a

: 1V1' 4 ring of corruption Hence it is
:; is4 .&IIRATULATE , necessary to abolish that 14

l ; ,f , I L.PIV carat rule altogether
Shall we congratulate the suig cannot be stop-

J , , . 4 'F : . . .
pedbyallthesemeasuresand .

E t ( I . for losing sense and then for failed to be even slightly
i ! recovring lt,however, par- reduced In the. last nine . . .

- I
I S i; tially? First, for being Inno- months since the foolish gold

. * . / ' ,
cent blind men in February control was introduced. . sacrifices for it. Banks and. itself. from the Cabinet. Oneis re-

,. I ' and then recovering sight in wholesale food trade must be minded of the American ge-
- ' September? The buyer of smuggled our immediate targets The political crisis of the neral a diehard warmonger

'7 _;' . , ' ', :' I .- gold is no the small orna bourgeoisie is breaking out in opposed to peace who has
L , ; i-, 4 .-

yes, we should. We hou1d ment maker but the tax Along with this we must severe factional quarrels denounced Eisenhower Tm-
, , r L 1 '. first congratulate the nul- evaier and black profiteer fight for direct relief to the within the ministries and also

' > -:r '- .' ; w I hens who resisted, who Morarji Desal sheltered the working cls.s5 Immediate between the organisational
& - *

% . acted as the SUrgCOS On thief and attacked the small linking of dearness allowance an ministerial wings If
(': rç k Th

g the blind and the arrogant Income man The remnants with cost of living Index in all the worst Right reactionaries
' ' I , We should congratulate the of the order and the state- industries and particularly go out of the ministry and

; - ' Communists, the Socialists, inent of the new Finance the big state gector increase entrench themselves in th
y 4 'I the demOCratS the Con- iimister tisat the basic In the DA paid today and an organisational side of the

,j ;!Y _ ,,. I : gressmen and others who features" of the gold policy all-round minimum bonus on ruling party the ijs be-i . ,
protested, resisted, Orgafli- of j: predecessor were a .natlonal scale, . of -one comes more acute though it . . . '

t_ 4 ,. % se1, wilted and fought The sound show that be has months wages in all Indus- changes its form and sphere "' and all as crypto-coni-

-, 4 \l r ;: ,
I . strike of 'Bombay Bandh, still not unhooked binisèli tries, In this very year, must - - mtu1sts . Path that way-In-

. - - - . the one crore petition . and.
: the "basic features" become the fOrm of positive The Congress rullxg party e eve y g Amerlpan

4 .
-- : . $ -. - ' . - the two lash red_bannered of his jredeCeór of disas- relief to all the working peo- has a !o]lowlng of millions of Ideologyand dojiars, including

. - -- : ' ..
jrhe before Parllameflt troizsfame. Unless be does pie including salaried emplo- peasants, workers and middle- Tammany Hall rnethod& .

'- ' these deserve the first he cannot find the cor- yeas people many of whom On Back Page
iT .congratulations. And one rect road to sound economic .

l; e should note that the Corn- trade unions of all aUa-
* I; munist Party, its Central tions must consult together

Executive Comiflitte was and evolve a joint programme
, , , l;>? attbe.headofitafl. SPECULATIVE .. wearejust inucating a few

t 5% S. j \ k ? ISIS S TDAflIMP points for thought to be fur-
S 1t' ; 1 IY Then, congratUlate Nehru ' .w ther elaborated.

S ; I kl , and the Cabmetfor still
-

S S S S 'S
S 55

5 5 S . retaining the capacity to . For example, when he Sindlaxly, a programme of .

-
S : . ond to ts SS up- scrapped th board and e pot1ve relief to the -peasant S -

:
S .. .. heaval and concede the de- old order, he conidhavé stop- masses bas.tG be undertaken.

.. S

S mands - congratuiate ;the- ped-'with-1mmcateeffect -the For example, .. afl surcharges . . . .

new Finance Miniater br futures market in speculative wherever- Imposed must go. . . . S

-- S -. S
S5 S - , . - .. : gold tradlng.He knows that The wholesflga2uie area . . . . ................ ..

-S -S .5 ........................ . :.-- S . . .. . .. , , . .. S . : S ...- . - of the "Man-Eater", when free gold b not sold in must ie 'oused for higher
. , ................... .-. S- .............................. S . .5 -- . . . jJ prede- the merket the existence of cane prices. The monopoly VoL XI No.(WiELfl spiiima p :

. / NEW AGE eeor the futures ziarket and its -speculators from all. commer, ... -
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'PaTtirs Chai1eite T
oth Congress IeadCT

in the state for his long record
of QfliSt1Ofl2I WOfk and ser-

the manaet would onsd
grant of some amount to the
workers considering the hardship

vice, elf wanted £0 quit the
to devote himself to

etc.
But just after the worer

Progressive Forces
government
organistiOflaI work. This is not
being liked by Atulya Ghosh and

have

joined work, the management
transferred iz employees from the
main factory and then chsrg

:
his group. as Mukherjee will

big in the organisatiOn sheeted them. This was a flagrant
a pull -

and may eventually challenge violation of the terms of the
tO which government

* From AJOY, DAS GUPTA KAMARAJ PLAN Ghosh. .

But Sankardas Bannerjee had
agr500lCflt.
is also a party. But the owners are

to be enjoying the favour ofIN W. BENGAL to go for his nearness to Sen. as said

September 23 : S. K. Patil, the se1f
he could not touch anybody else the Labour Minister and hence

T AST Monday Chief and.the,exit,of ouly Mukheriee this impunity.
__t..,_, ..aa r, W,C

-, professed champion of. "Free Enterprie", mane a two- .n...i Mlit& . C.Sen gave WOUIO nave wu --

day un:cheduled dash to Calcutta, on his way to' Patna thus. a surrender to Atuiya Chosh.

as AICC obseier to the Bihar Assembly Party poll, and
out hisfinal decision on the
reorganisaton of his minis- VINDICTIVE

. foamed in his month at the way the Kamraj Plan is in the light of the Xam- ACTION
implemented and charged Prime Minister Nchru, PIafl. Only two cabinet FER 98 days' glorious

. of course without naming him, of bringing complete ministers - tjoy Mukher- strike, the workers of
chaos aiid deadlock in the administration of the country. and Shanhardas Banner- the EMC factory at Dm11-

also exprensed his desire that Atulya Ghosh be the will be dropped. Du decided to call it off
next Congress president. This brings down the size of and join work on the
TULYA GHOSH arranged this almost indicated that the Kamrai th Cabinet to ii - with four

it unscheduled visit and Path Plan was to a great extent Patil's ministers of State. But in deciding assurance of the Union

was
given a royal reception. At contribution. Both Path and the exclusion of Cabinet minis- Labour MinisterS Guizari Lal

Dum-Dum airport were present Atulya Ghosh, of course did not ters, P. C. Sen has failed to touch' Nanda and the State Labour
receive Patti, Pradesh Congress forget their tirade against the the favourites of Atnlya Ghosh,

Mayor of Calcutta and Communist Party. who remain in ct in the Cabi- Commissionei.

many other ongrem leaders. Dc- Does this visit of Patil presage net and both Mukherjee and The assurances were that no

coratèd arches were erected on a move to strike up a reactionary Banneree are. known supporters worker would be victimised for

the way, as direèted by the WBP- combination in the AICC, is the of Sen. the strike, sucient time to

-,- ,--- -
ed by the political Of course, Ajoy Mukherjee rejoin would be iven to persons

. cc through a circular. Patil drove who still raTTles more nrestiee w 0 have gone some, and that
- . as usual. £0 toe tuipur .--.--- --.- ----. .

a! s. p. Jam. - -: -----

Speaking at ameeting of bust-
neasmen known as the Eastern

Group. Patti mid that the

ently unplemeflte by fferent "tEE WORLD" iTCSKamraj Plan, the basic objecof
which were good. was bein differ-

V people and, as it I?ecotsted from
V

being damaged to a certain ex- THAT an ever-ex- cinisds those nsakin this
V

something to be thankful "Looking
V

V

the top, even administration was

tent. He further said that for the panding trade be- .
allegation. that te US for, so these tycoons - cairn-

V
past month uncertainty hung -iyeen India and the '°' toabsorb about late. FOrWáId"

55 CT cent --of our total
over the ministers and t e admi- Soviet Union should not exports cashew nuts)" this. not like adding insult

to injury done to us l;Y the
\VE too have some "forward

aistratoin had virtually 'come to
a stop." be to the liking' of the end that it Was only whcn s - and an examu e of

looking" institutions. and

then thundercdnobOJY Wall Street V j under- te exports of cashrwntits bOoflShnt5S, which only the
thse are the 'Porward Mar-our virtual mots*ly in

nistratiols and added that 1*
standable, but that the to the US was thrèatencd O the capitalist

kets" which are a b'word for
had the right to mar the adml-

. some places some people were
V Wail Street should stoop b1, competition çom East vanety are capable of? For

irregular practices. Their af-
- fairs were "aired" a little this

Africa and Sent America India, such offers and V 'gifts'

using it foi- thcir own ends and to slanders and lies to that (we) began looking V to n have no appeal. bemuse,
week at a Conference V in Born-

did not like, He obviously had
cover its chagrin IS to say OthCI' OTOIkCIS for increasing bidm immense ' possibilities- ' where the Minister of In-

10 VgtV nd of the minister they ternatioflal Trade chasticed
of installing much higher pa- their functionaries for their

Prime Minister Nehru in miaI. the least disgusting. But ° '°'
V

on itIown, and with

us it becanw clear when Pistil this i precisely what the We are a sovereign nation.V the help of Mendly countrice,
hear raids" to deores the

prices of agr1culturl conuno-

addressing a mass meeting -01 free to sell our goods wierever it has also its V selfVrmpect V to dice. The Chairman of the V

V fihati on Septnber ii said NEW YORK POST has Vd VpTope?,V and it is V defend.' Forward Markets Commission

that Nehru mijht have removed done to cast a shadow highly unbecoming of the US.
V him from th Union Cabinet but over the Soviet Union's or any other country for that V

V also held "many members of

matter. to try to vitiate our V

the recognised associations gnU-

none would he able to dislodge
him from the Congress organisa trade iracUces. tmde relations with pa, port-

Y 0f irregularity in accounts.

tion. ners by casting asnersions on U.S.. Patronage V The Minister cited the V

V

lug Right and Left in the Con- of the . 'Free World' alleged
To Private Sector damom whose vt-ices wereHe again said that V

desnarcat- In a recent issue this 'Post' their or our trade èthicv.
CQSCV of jute, paper and car-

--- gress was a Communist tactic, that the increase in Soviet .
But the US nnot but be unduly deprcsset by mani-

who, he mid had their own dif- of cashew nuts from concerned about our affairs - T United States' interest pulations in the fcwward

V

"coil me a reactionary -becaus of Soviet nioñ's genuine in- development. It wanted to prise in our country, princi- need for irice suppoft andferences. Perhaps, people would In is was not an index of the our trade, as well as Vnomjc in fostering private enter- markets. He also stressed th

my pleading for the private sec- tt th commodit for help us with Boksro in the pally in partnership with its buffer sloG measures which.

VVV
talk straight. He said that demo- her intentloit to make gains of its steel tycoons crossed the V

boun4s of pro- tam the farmer's . income.toT," he said, but he liked to her own consumption. Ut of only way its fidelity to the Own free enterprise, has now he said would help to mom-

did not mean casting vote
V

the sly by its reexort to could oermit And when we, pTty No longer content with But hc di not reveal to

after every five years, but demo. the United States To is the out of V our. fidelity to our using international organiss. what extent he was prepor.

tracy was the right to do Vwhat Soviet trade official Spondriaà industha! policy. could not
V tiónslike the World Bank- ed to go in clipping the

V one liked. - urovided that did not has answered in the only. way find our way to accept its - ° its own FL 480 funds - to wings of unscrupulous

V

esidanger the state. he could have : by telling the offer, it has not stopped influence our policies in this traders who rule the roast

i-fe further opined that the New York Post and V those worrying about steel shor- direction, it has now decided in th forward markets.

V government's tasls was to mimi- whose voice it is, V that their ta5. "It has offered" - so make one of its own financ- Forward, or futures ding

niote? and lOOtV doing bzsincss. slanders --- born out of their the FINANCIAL EX- ing companies. the American hi its relevance in the far-

In a geerrOus mood he declsred pique at the develoning V Indo- PRESS Seoteinber zi "an in- International Investment Cord

V that he was slot a iinst the Soviet trade and the success tegrat5d American steel plant poration, enter the field in a
mers I1XYt7 to assure an em-

public scctor. which siould only of Moscow exhibition of Indian of 300.000 ton capacity free" big way to finance Indo-Aineri-
V
and the manufactorers desire.
nomic price for his produ'.e

V
come in whtr exvsnses were productscannot deter the two leaving it to us . to "u'e (it) in Ca' joint ventures. i assured of his raw mate-

beyond the reach of' the private countries from further cement- the pu'lic or the orivate sec. The FINANCIAL EXPRESS rials at the proper time and at

V sector, Amidst cheers of the tog their bonds of friendship tor." "There are no conditions (September 17). which has nub- a reasonable price. But be-

businessmen audience Patil de- through firmer economic and attached" says the Express - . lished this news has credited s'es1 them comes in the trader
VV

V dared that he was personally trade relaiions, -
which means that the plant is this Coriaoratiqn with a "for- to frustrate their. intentions.

. . partial to the private sector.' A.s
VIIW5ll) a- 'gift." ward lookingonroach". wiich He depresses prices while pur-

for thc food pi-o',lcm he trot- But what about the cashew. shows that it will not be dilly- chasing and sends them up

ted out his 0W recipe of buffer nuts, and their alleged re- Flow magnanimous of the dallying in its Vbusinem while selling to make unpro-

stock. export by the Soviet U'oinn ,
US to "git' us this plant of V ductive gains in the bargain

Speaking at a Calcutta Maidan to' the US? The Minister for a 300.000 tOot capacty. a'ter We have enough private en- and thus induces instability in

Tally on Srptember so. Patil International Trade, Manu- refusing a 4 million son ttlPflSe of our ownunmlx- prices as well as other econo-

turned out to be a great admirer bhai Shah. has time and again Bokam? But whom do its ed, as well as mixed with Bri- mic indices, He also deurives

of Bengal, which sounded strange laid the ghost of the allega- leaders . want to deceive by tish, American and other col- the country of consideraUe

to many who knew Patil. Wax- tion that the Soviet Union this poes? Far the US. the laborators from abroad. We export comings by depressing V

ing etoauent on the contribution has ever been guilty of re- plant is "survlus equipment" have also an Invetment Centre , the prices. .
V

V of Bengil in the freedom struggle porflng our goods to' other an "o'solete" junkwhich with an ofike in New York to

he came to this conclusion : "1 countrieS. TH FIt'IANCIAL it is more economic , to gift facilitate "collaborations" and The forward markets, as

would be -delighted if Atulva EXPRESS.' which cannot be away than to Vkcrp in a whole stt of lobbfttsfrom they are constituted tcday.

' Ba'u become the next Congress accused of any bias in favour OprátiOfl. Workers in the the FICCl down to a nurn- are a costly fad which the

president because that 'office has of the Soviet Union, has also US have to be void dollars her of executives in our eco- Can well do without.

' not gone to Bengal for 'a long editorially ruled out the possi- °t5 ,hout. wh.ich the tycoons comic ministries - to help 'in °" should the STC which is

time."
bility o such re-eomórtt be- consider a wSStC, If the pro- this wedlock of our own and buying the jute for' price sup.-

'

He comolimented ' Sucheto
muse of a low levl of con- ducts' turned out are not , other foreign private sectors.

port, or similar agencies. not

:
: :

V

VV

V:
V

V: V

V

Kripalani on her election to the sumption in the Western the most mo"ern. But for Wiv should we now need a take their , place and inject

post of leader of the UP Congress uroPean markets. India - when it is still fullfledged American Corpora- some stability into the econo-

Legislature Parts' and praised her.
developingeven such junk, tion to foster Indo-American my?

Atulya Ghosh in his turn paid '' regards the USA. It an outmoded. pmIucts may cçllaboration? . . ESSEN
fulsome thbute to Pa and - V

PACE TWO
V ' NEW AGE - V .

V

' SEPTEMBE:29, ig6j

'
'V

" V...' V'VV

I

V One of .the most 'important issues which 'wili be developiient. Bence the po- 'VV '-'- V V

V discussed by- the forthcoming AU-India Peace Con- UY Of flO5111fl1flt pursued ' V V '

r°t:
csa.2 and 3, n'adepossiblebytheemec- Satish Loomba. V

1?t:R years, the peace- France :b going ahead with system, ending the monopoly Seety, AITUC V

L loving peoples cc ne tesa andhas refused to sign' of imperialism as a world
world had been demandnsg an the treaty. Therefore, uae systemIs, In the main, a -
agreement to ban tests'i and , questions , of a total -ban -on policy of peace. Thardly, a V

V '

V the' Moscow treaty, though tests, destruction of stock- Pollcy'Of peace is anti-taupe- aberrations and hesit?atlon,s'of to be te thin end of the , ,

only partial. ancFhedged' wtth piles and total disarmament rialist by. its mere existence, the government In ouslof- wedge to resuscitate it. V

many limitations, Is yet abig are' aU yet alive, and a ens- since war 1.3 a product of ins- ently carrying forward this , V

advance.and'opens up the way tamed campaign has to be periailsm. and the departures, ,
The t5ade' unions have to - ', ,

to further progress The III- carried on to .achtevé success ,V whethep under pressure or V rouse the working class and .

diem people, and in particular, The trade unions cannot fail j is therefore, that AIro- otherwise from it, have to be rally other sections of the
the working class, which had to note that for the ffrst time Asian solidarity Is of tremen- opposed. people against such acts
been In an organised wa in its h1StOiY, the WFrTJ has dons Importance In the fight which go against the policy of V

V

raising its voice bra iaan on been open1y assailed by a for peace. And it is therefore, bthigs us to the ques- nonalignment and peaceful
thermo_nucléarV tests : rejoice ' constituent unit and an ap- thaj solidarity and unity be- tion of the notorious VOA . coexistence and, In Zact,-con-- '

In this success of the peace ' peal Issued to workers all tween the 'non-aligned Afro- deal asd the Joint, Air Exer- stitVflte V Imperialist Inroads
forces' aU over the world. .. over the world 'to condemn Asian countrIes ad the soda- ClSS. . ' hitO our country.

Unfortunately, on this ques- what their International class list countries assume great The VOA deal, which per- The All-India Peace Con- - .

V tion, controversy has arisen organization has hailed. It importance. snitted the imperialist cold grem will thus. have VreaUy
and is not confined to the . ' ' .

ranks of politIcal parties only. .. ' ' '

/ On August 14,' 1963, the All- V

China Federation of 1'rade V Vr: =:ftt
V

:
statement they say: ; . .' :

V

: , .
V

"This tresty is a bsg may beVaaked-Doesthis opeza Realising the tremendous war voice to be broadcast Important and live Issues be- .

V

V ' fraud to fool the wOr manifestation of disunity V and potentiali- over the nonaligned, peaceful, fore it. The general questions :

V

ers and people 0 0 whIch - harms international , ties of i-Aslan unity, Indian air, was In fact an in- of. disarmament an world
V world. Andy, further on, 011d1 ,the 'worg Imperia1iSt have always fringement, not only of the peace are there. But apart

' the International wor g clasacarry forwaid the strug-' tried to subvert it. The policy of nonalignment but of from these are the concreteclass, as the most advanc gle 'against Imperialism? Or our sovereignty as well. issues of today, some of which
. class of all ., S 0 does it aid those very ionpe- . ', ' ,. ' have b,een briefly touched
condemn thas wr 7, rlallst forces which are aga- That despite the Swãtan- upon above. .wInch exhilarates imperla- . ban lnanyshape or trUes, the .Tan Sanghitea V

V
V

V V
V

lasts andgreatly grieves the io1fl? ' ' and their like, the govern- It is the, task of trade
peaee'-lovang people; they , V . Vment was forced o recon- unions In our country to

V should alert the people so . Hence, today, the question V : sider the deal is a 'tribute seriously undertake preara- .

V as not to fall into uu of the Moscow treaty nti- struggle. of the people of to the healthy nationalism . tions for the Congress. Dis- VV
:

'
trap." mately concerns the organised South Vietnam aganst the and anti-imperialist trndi- cussions must be 'unleashed .

rhey have attacked the working class not only -be- , puppet Diem goveent, tions ot our people. At the among the workers, conlusion '

Onerál 'Secretary of the cause of Its importance per se, '. the struggle of the Laotian same ime, the fact , that clarified, issues posed correct-
V World Federation' of Trade . lsut also as one whThh is rela- people for the preservation such a deal could be nego- ly. Attempt should be made -

Unions. Louis SailInt, for the . the effort to preserve of, their Independence and tiated shows the weakness- to send delegates to the con-
' crime of welcoming the Trea- V V , V ' ' ' , ' :

.V ty,- claimln that such a stand ' V V ' '

thestanVQVtheWFrUOf ACVJJ g TDAfl IIi]:IfIC',
' opposinghnperlalismandper- V. rni- :urV : UIWflVJ 'V

accusing him of "tailing be- ' . V
V

hind to serve the needs of the ' V
V

diplomacy of a certain' COUD- the unity and solidarity of sImilar other sthtggles have Cs of the situation and . ference by all 'unions. ' The
ti-v " '

the WPTU. The task Is to pro- evoked keen sympathy and makes reiteration of Laski's Moscow treaty, the policy of
' V in the perly explain the significance support from the Mro-Asian famous phrase both apt and nonalignment, Afro-Asian .

TheWF1'tT as een
ainst; OfVth Treaty to the Vmass of world and' the socialist necessary: "Eternal vigil- solidarity, the Imperiafist at-forefront of e g ag

ed the workers, to win their . countries and have consi- ance Is the Price of libeEty." tempt to subvert national in- -
1nperiaflsm aflu ';

rener .acflve support for it, and mo- derably helped in cement- V dependence of newly-liberated
concrete and :a a ainat billse them for the tasks lug unity.

V

The joint air exercises, in countries, the VGA deal, the ,
workers S rng

eriaflats in ahead. Preparations by the .. the, name of training joInt air exerciesall are
monopo es an p11

vex' the trade unions for 'the All-In- Vhe C ese aggress on personnel in the use or'rada, questions which concern us
V

various coun
0t(TO'VTT dI Peace Congress must in- against India has harmed constitute a serious threat to intimately both as a 'nation .

world. To say
e elude an intensive campaign so ar and e the country's freedom. The and as a 'class. The trade . , V

by welco
bandoned thL5 on this qtiest1on .

"'' of nonallBned and so- air umbrella having gone, unions must gear up to dis-.
trea y, as a V c t canal e& these exercIses may well.prove charge their task. . ,

standis absurd.
V The Colombo . proposals of ' .

V

V

Imperialism V breeds war.
V

six Afro-AS1fl countries have .
Today when socialism has Soaadarfty' been.accepted by the Govern- V '

V , emerged as a world system, , ment of India. However, V ht-. ,.j
f

when,ofle colony after another Another important item neseintransigene in refusing ' c V

has broken away from impe- on the agenda of the Con- negotiate on tiiis basis is , ;.
rIaUst domination and has set si be Afro-Asian turther strengthening , Indian

VV

V . M-°
forward tipon the road of in- solidarity. solidarity of. the rèactiona±ies who advocate a 4'%. , p :

V

dependent. development, PO5
V
newly-liberated couitrIes of tough line of no talks with . ' ' , j¼V

V siblilties have arisen for the 'and Africa. has . been and are propagating ' * '

first tlni f Imposing peace. acknowledged to be an ins- rece on.imperiaustn for V

Growth of the working class portant weapon in the lIght defence of the country. impe- .
movement in nfl countries and , world peace. ' cles, aided by domes- V o- , . .

V

the desire for peace In many tic reaction, are putting for- ,- ' .'
V people, the very emergnce of os, uuy, Co 0 coWl ward proposals which would -- V

V

thermo-nuclar weapons of
V

iesare winning dr fact, lead toabandonment V .

.. mass destrUctiOflU are fac- on era on rugg e-., sovereignty in Ka- V , V V

tors which exert Influence on some through Insurrections and to a reversal of
the situation today. these have emárked on the the democratic, secular stand , .

/V ; ,
V

sociahsmth:syStemWh5ch odbg takenbyIndlhe Chinese
needs peace and whose sdeo- ten e Iai1S machhsations strengthens these forces and V 7 .
logy.stands for international and hay lost their hide en- weakens the progressive forces

V

ableto dent status in all except nme wh1chstandPeaCeemO- ' . .

V smaflitmay-be, toimpoSe Butthevastmajority'have , , '
)i

' itSVlaW of peaca on the ills- remained thdependent and -The mass of,workers have , - V Vo- ''
' perialist law ofwar. Tosay are taking stepstó overôbrne :t.,be,made Conscious of these , -- 0

V

V

V that this Is a concrete the havoc wrought by the aspects mid the game of rca- V

V ' fight of a profoundly anti- colonial etile. The' point to be ctionaries .
In trying to turfl : ,. - , - . ,

V

V
!mperiaiist nature is tOtallY underlined here Is that the the people's sense øf sorrow V

:

'V '
ivróng and a negation of nationai liberation struggle and anger against the soda- . -,

V .-'
socialist . ideology. The Mos- of these couhtries is an anti- list system as a whole has to , , '

'
cow treaty IS not an aban- imperialist strugle. Further be.fought. The foundations of : .

'V V

donmeilt, of cbss trnggle consolidation of their ,thde- Afro-Asian unity have to be '

but its further sharpaning. pendence, through economic, preserved Intact. ,, '

The trade unions must social and cultural develop- .

however ausderstand that the ment is objeótively an anti- The true signifiCance of the
V . .

V

Moscow treaty is a limited imperialist act, although th . policy of nonalignment has to ' i

treaty Since it was signed n economic system may be be explained not only Inasa- -' VV

capitalist termabut aseona:, it, ,: -a ' /4 e

:th S nuclear bombers secondly, these countries attack on it,expsed. At the , , , . -

- : still maintain 24 hours 'vigil'- require woId peage for their same time, the vacillations, V'
V V

V

':PTfaEa29r196V3 ' V

'NEWAGE
V

V
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Unity Against Splitters UNITE AGAINST CPI CX2tF1 EJeCUive

dero I I RIGHT REACTIOI1 WCK WT
L::_1 ' r inent in regard to the cam- .

..
paign of slander and Wa- The Great March to. Parliament on September 13 .. JJ flJ Okandra

ruption launched by the Chinese leadership s a ma4or has been rightly hailed as the mightiest political demon 'rue roll 1 ti 1 it d
strtion ever held in.the Capital. The Communist Party &htRs reth the NUChUTtBU. Treaty terests tha1en ev1 een

.
stakingly argued, the statement is a clear and categorical received coflgratulations of mnumerable men and women, at forces - who stand was adopted by the Central made the atomic monopoly of the perlaflats can be curbed in their help of the Soviet people Paity

warning to the Chinese leadership to come to the path belonguig to various parties as well as those who are for the basc polww-s must Executive Committee of the imperialists ineffective ventures oZ nuclear nnnthth- and government the ChineSe Re-

of connadely discussioq and end Its splitting activities cbmnletelv inde endent c° togrther. . - Communist Party of India which At one stage, the Soviet Vnion, tion. volution Itself -would never have

or face the resolute rebuff of the Soviet union and of r I r The Great March and the vic met inNew Delhi from Septem Ofl its owu stoPPed the tests nfl- ThOugh the treaty does not rule achieved it successes

:
the entire Communistmovement. HE success of the March hailed as the defeat of Nehru. tories it Won have shown the her 14 to -17: laterally but they had to be un- OUt manufacture of the atomic The Communist Party of India

The Chinese leadership's campaign of slander and dis- WSS SO - OVCWhthflifl& In GUJaTat MOrarJi Desai inter- way. . hi the coming days. the Centraiix uti t-
fortunately returned as this ges- weapons and their proliferation, condemns these statements of the

ruption seems to know no end. Every day thea new addS- precisely because the demands fered to secure- the removal of struggle within the Congress will Te of-the COUImUnJS P-' f
tU WSS not reciPTocated by the yet In it preambleit proclaims as Chinese leadership and-onUs upon

- tiesis to its lies and-falsehoods, new attempts to sabo- behifld the Great Petition corres livrai .Mehtad to 'natal mu intensifY. 1he suiPrters of the Thd1 the ov
ofth USA Britain itS principal aim "the speediest -nfl combat -

tage the unity of the world Comniumst movement at ponded to the most urgent ques- place Balvantrai Mehta as Chief basic policies withm the Con govern ents of the countrie'ho
France Possible achievement of an-aree- these slanderous falsehoods

! weakening -the peace eøorts of the -Soviet IJnion, at °° before the iation as a Mimster. creSS have a ec'al resionsibiltt have by nov sign d the treaty to The development of the Inter-- ment on general and complete din- which are sought to be spread .

: driving, a wedge between the socialist countries and the whole. The demands were not In other states also the anister 'T11 theY d t 4ck the offen n_ nuciear tests em the atm a- continental aiJ1stic missiles and armament under strict Internation- clandestinely among the Indian

newly-independent countries of Asia and Mrica, between r' demanda but demands of game is being played. nyc or reacti9nanes? . uiey phere- In space and unde w to rocketg by the Soviet Union, which COflt101 In accordance with the people and the Party ranks. -

the Soviet Union and the national liberation movements.
thC entire mass of working pm. The outspoken 0 MOraXJI

The Committee expresses the hope deliver their bombs to arw United Nations The propagation of such state-

turiwhlcls has :: =wt:ct:or= nayt ight through ntanto uno
thedeve1opmentofbombsofthe

New facts of the Chinese leaders' treachery revealed ment, of interest only to the .utterance in Calcutta opeiilv g-i" of the Kamaraj Plan by with the VaSt majorityas early as capacity suerior of all kinds of weapons in- thg the love which - -the working -

i by the statement wiø naturany iui an peace-loving communist party. Throughout supporting tht private secto, the Congress organi- possible and thus make the ban a S Sfl g ciuciing nueiear weapons seeicing masses of all countries feel -for the

humanity and especialy all Communists with a deep the campaign. concentration was attacking the Prime Minister SatiOfl and more state ministries? .
universal. ' e can pe a- aciajeve the discontinuance of Soviet Union and at undermining : -

and profound anger. The fact that the Chinese leaders on the broadest issues, cpminand. ainost- by name, and publicly The people a a whole, frees- .DeSpIte ith. -obvious limitations -

ey could not terrorise test explosions of nuclear wea- successes In building. socialism,

are caivying- out the most provocative actions against mg the support of all democrats sponsormg the reactionary Atulya pective of party affiliations are and essential partial character the C the Soviet Union for all time determined to itS revolutionary role as a defender

the Soviet Unon-5OOO violations of the Soviet border irrespective of their pohtical for Congress Presidentship '1t311y IflteCStd In the struggle test ban accord has rightly been e 59 the Peace ntthue negotiations to tais end of the oppressed and underdevelop-

-
1

in 1962 alone!is proof enough of the dangers into which views or prejudices the Corn- j the beating of the war-demos. to defeat the Right reaction, to hailed as-a small but precious vic- ?
era ion fQrces throughout desiring to put an end to the nations, its role as the leader of

the Chmese leadership es plunging the socialist countries mumet Party took the imtiative Linked with the Congress Right '' the shift to the Right on tory for the worldwide forces of e wor ntion of man a environ- tle International working class

and the entire struggle for peace and socialism. and the lead, but sought the sup- is the Right outside the Congress- govet pohcies. The working The agreement -has bein 1flteX'efltIOfl of the Soviet went b radioactive snbstzn è- " and vsoguard of the world corn-

. , 1.
port of- all who stand by the The Swatantra-Jai Sangh corn- masses will not ' rest after the reached following years of relent- UfliOfl 53iflSt hflP?bliStS Hi

c a. munist movement. -

- - - . .The Soviet government s S a ent rig escri demands In the Petition. bine has used the NEFA debate Great - Marth. They are on their less struggle by the peoples of the attack on Egypt, Lebanon IS for the forces of peace -

: -

the attitude of the Clunese Ic cramp wards nuclear ,.
Th& people are right when in Parliament to launch a- nv feet and will intensi the strug world for d1sarmamen and the Iraq, the concrete help that throughout the world to ensure .

war as ca ous anhuman and 0 y unlet m they say thai; no other party offensive against the basic poli gim in the coming ys for the baüment of war This initial step the Soviet Union rendered to the thiS obli5tiOfl IS ttallSlated

The statement tears off the w C e ese
Id have organised so great nra What is even more sinister deUlafldS of the Great Petition must be followed by further action countries fighting for liberation pmc.

,

leadership seeks to don ali the time, of eing he c dcipli, so militant and is the manner in whith the against the stranglehold of the - - and struggle towards the goal of Such as Algeria, demonstrated to -
It Was not unexpected that. the

plon without parallel of the na tonal en pen ence peaceful a March The names of ex-generals are being monopolists. generai -and complete disarmament the Jmpria1Isia that their policy- most diehard mad-men among the muthlingin at th Soviet

-

struggles everywhere. The hysterica screech o . t e Communist Party is also right once again put up br R1?lthst To break theback of the Right The Communist Party of India -
of blackmail and violence was not American Imperiallsts the West Union- objectively plays Into the-

Chmese ea era p no g vie ory e revo U when it says that the triumph spokesmen, as men wOo stiould reaction, a national democratzc - hails the test ban accord as a 'W' that the forces of German revanchists who are yearn- nth of the -worst sections of the

tion sa equally that of th Cfltirc take charge of our defence unity must be forged major success of the peace policy -°' fltioflM lIbmtloI1, ing to possess the atom bomb and imperialists

The world Communist movement must strip the Chi- working people. - . The Swatantia (Rajaji) attitude It is- with ali other 4emocrats, - by the Soviet Union and- P.Ce saul democracy were be- Gi.l de Gaulle have disappro- - To slander the Soviet Vnion as

nese leaders of their sell-donned garb of being the most The hated CDS- was trampled in regard to Kashmir cals for especially those inside the Con- - Comrade Khrushchov Thepa1ns COfliflg- stronger every day and t'ed.of the Test- Ban -Treaty and ha'ing ne over to American

- - revolutionary fighters. If words could destroy iniperia- under the feet of the. two lakhs the utmost vigilance. gress, that the Communists seek . . tathg and persibtent efforts for superior to the foree of Impe- insist on their "right" o poison imperiaIn, to accuse th CPSU

- 11am, the Chinese leadership would have killed it many - in the Great March; the dust has The Right is ganging toge. united açflon today against the pe made b the Soviet vern the people's health by their own folio
e

,
g times over Unfortunately for the dogznatlst'shriekers c:lYanrrt s

they as never before To fight elements of the Right (Sept. a) meat and led by thVCom The imperiausts were warned in of weapons of mass murder of rest7rin

it requires concrete practIcal work, practical battle to
eat! relaxed __________________________________________________-

munistParyof:the Soviet Vfllon thé móstdecIslvewaypossible that SOVIet IJniO andtO try te split

-

-do so, and not words. It ig time the. Chinese leaders old control order has also "flU WI1DUUVI1' fiJ 11 UIDI1H have borne thelrflrst fruits. The if they unleashed a world war. SMOCKING the socialit camp and the world

;
hoax wds ended. . . been lJui YVJ1ItHJll I Ui . URI1 IIURIJU flankers. of war and with atomic weapons, their own COmmUnist Parties bysuch crude

The Indian people and particularly the Indian Corn- In the wake of the Great March
the votaes of the arms race have countries, their own people ict slanders is nothing but doing the

, munists have known from their own bitter experience has also followed a- new counter- * From P. Kunhanandan -
received the first blow. The waY thei theniselves would be subject to ' work of the ifliPriailSts. . Such

what is the result of Chinese adventurist policies and offenssve by Right reaction Por
OPfld UP for further pro- nuclear ennihilatlon The protests the world communist dess is nothing but doing the

; actions. The Soviet government statement rightly criti- the drst time since the Chinese BERLIN September z : DIE WAHRHEIT organ grem towards peace; confidence of the people, especially of the nvement and peacelovin ieo- narionai liberation movement - .

cises the Chinese leadership for getting itself "involved aggression. the- llight had bten of the executive of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany, lit the. strenrth of the forces of working class, in these countriea .. we sun, .-. and shocke from the socialist camp. It is

: in an arn(ed clash on the India-China border", precisely put on -the kim during the last West Berlin devoted àie full a e for the Great Petition
PCO haS grown; the imperialist.- - themselves against the alarming dd t he government and totsiiy the interests of

- at a moment when relaxation of tension became appa- several weeks. . . 4 , . -

warmanlacs are on the defen- Increase in the - poisoning of the e ea e of the Conununist the world's working class and

rent in 1959. The statement says that this clash Was The crash of Morarji-Patit--as MarclL with the iieadhne : 'India s Great Battle Agamst - sive. : atmosphere-and their food, andthe .
"a 0 Chrna also denounced grossly vioiates proletarian inter- -

f in the final analysis, aimed at weakening the rela- the slogans of Bombay Bandh rent the Rightists ' ver since the uscovery of flu- og strength of the world the Treats and refused to sign it. Such statements and

t ti t ission"
the air, as the gore signed the clear energy and its use in manu- Peace Iovement helped to compel Not only they refused to sign it. acts followrng front them -are

on 0 erna 0
en in erfectl ht when Great Petition-- was the first UM?{ARISING the recent doubtinsly cunstithte the climax - factering deadly weapons of mass the 1mperI1lsts of -the USA and They denounced the Treaty as a total repudiation of the-positions

e 0 et OV rflfll r that th
'i

Indian
open sign of a halt to the dan developments it said Here m the great defenuve battle of destruction ever since the fall-out Great Britain to pay some heed to "fud" 8fld accused the govern- of the Moscow Statement of 81

r:tt Hirnalayashad the most adverse cossè- iete Pdghtistdangen"
gains the of the nuclear tests began to con- theproPosaisoftSOViet -Union enC thCorunitrtY0 negation of Marxism-

.

I quences for the cause of peace, caused great damage to the advantage takçn of it by the Prime Minister Nehru. -had to Striking a balance in conclu-
the air and water and -

de d of th
ur

'fraud" on the worhs es-

. the unity of the anti-imperialid front in Asia, and put imperialists and reacfionarier, and defend himself for the first time sion it stated "The battle against
even the food of the people, nfl man a e.

sive and peaceloving eo l Goin
W9S not many years ago that . -

- the progressive forces of India in an extremely difficult of which the victory in- by-eke- in his long period of office ag- the Rightists continues on all ocial1t ciuntries and all demo- -

P P . g the Chinese leaders themselves -

1- positIon". The- attimde of the Communist Party of the tions of Krija1ani and Masani ainat a motion of no-confdence. fronts. Whether the worst has UC and peaceloving forces de-- CUBA viet
ave accus he So- fy suppoited the demand for a

Soviet union to the Sino Indian conflict is further was the climax A general strike stopped all work been surmounted wsll have to be ,
a cessation of tests by the , ,, of°a be

test ban and also the in11ateral

-
i revealed in the PRAVDA editorial, "Dangerous Seat of But make no mistake about in the thy of Bombay with its proved by the future. The Left - .

nuclear powers. EPISODE A
come agents o stoppage of. tests by the- Soviet

Tension in Asia ' 'see nes 8 9) t Reactionaries both inside five smilion people for full z has with its o ml to unified The newly-liberated countries of e can pe an a g Union which was hailed as an act

- - and outsidi eh Congress are hours. actions ointed the road cx t ' Slid Latin America de- The caribbean crisis of last year become the enemies of freedom and of courage in -defence of peace and

Indian Communists warmly welcome ihe Soviet gov- detcid to . hit back da ncvr "A drastic government re- which tere is no alternativf manded the ban on tests not only and the determination shown by democracy. mankind. Thefr opposition now,

i
ernment S latest statement. They patiently endorse the before. The elections to the shue ousted six 1êadin minis- India wants to defend with suc- because these tests led to the ma- the Soviet Union to protect Cuba's The statement of the Chinese when a ban on tests in the atmos-

reiteration of the fl for an end topolemics even at leadership of the Congress tees from the Cabinet. Te Corn. cess her achievements aeainst the nufacture of weaPons of massdes- freedom and socialism with Soviet leadership says: pheie, under water and in outer

this stage. Indian Communists 4esire notlung more Assembly - parties have become snunists collected no less than attack -from the 5j India thiction and strengthened the ins- missiles . and Its readiness to ght "be Ii$lsputable facts prove space has been agreed upon even by

dearly than the wuty of the international Commurnst the battleground for th Right. ten million signaturrn under a would have bern spared many : prialist warmongerS, but also. be- if a war was forced on the Soviet th the policy pursued by the the Amrican Imperialists -reveals a .

movement. to seek to consolidate their Great Petstson to Parliament and biUer expenences of late had cause territories'and watrs within Union while being ready to nego- S0v Government ss one of strange and perverse attitude Their

- At the same time, t Is necessary for all the Commit-- POwer. The election of Sucheta marched to Delhi in the biggest the dernocritic forces formed toge- and near Africa and Asia, such as tiate peace, prepared further Y'' with the forces of war to open demand that more and more

fist Parties of the world to take concrete steps to halt as Chief Minister of ever demonstration All this took ther a umted front against all the Sahara and the Pacific Ocean around for negotiations to reduce opPose the forces of peace allying ' tions should become nuclear po-

the peril to our common cause, which arises from. the Utter Pradesh ss being openly place in three short weeks which attack of rethion." iSiandS were used by the imperia- -- world tension and for d1±mameflt With Ifl1PflalISflI tO OPPOS SOCl2 wers Is -in complete contradiction

Chinese leadership's lunatic actions today. We ëannot - . ---
for their tests, thus endanger- ii which the first step would be " th the United with their -earlier position. .

1

thehealthof thepeoples of thebanniagOfthefluCleartesta

.-
:

with disruption said split ,-/( \Y )"
) f " " 1 \ ' "\\ ) SOVIET government and 12 e people of e world. of ,Uttthg the Soclalistcamp and

: .
The International Communist movement cannot con '' -

L \ ç" \\ -

Cuba, also showed that the Soviet 1'Y COUntrY may or may not sign the world Communist Paties and

tinue to tolerate the sinister and lunatic attacks f the - / f \ DEMAID .
nuclear power is built not only for the Treaty may not agree to ban come back to the path laid down

- Chinese leadership. It cannot look with equanIrnIt any . L \
it j . \ \ .. -

its own defence, but also for the - the teStS, but a socialist coun- in the Moscow- fleclaration and - - -

flora on the activities of the Chinese leadership on its \
\, The people the government and defence of all countries of the tY like China has no right to hurl Statement embodying the unani:

opposition and sabotage of every peace measure takeR 1t__
the Communist PartY o the Soviet socialist camP said of. all lreedom SUC slanderous accusatIonsainst mona agreement of the wOrld Corn . .

' by the Soviet IJnion,on Its adventurist search for mill- 'V '4 f wisue demanciing total dis- loving countries of the world. the Soviet Union. munist movement.

I _\I ) \
co7eZOadt ledto ofthecommunlstpartyofIndi& ° expresses its sensei:alisfa'-

e ales
poses only particularly pleaded for the signing of the limited test ban is shocked that. the leadership of tion that the Government of India

.
banning of nuclear weapons of treaty InMoscow on August 5, 1963, the Chinese Communist Party and was among the first to sb-n- the

- The Soviet government statement must be followed -
mass annnaiiation, the .,anning ot by the governments of the USSR, the Chinese government should Test Ban Treaf India has aiwa

by equally sharp warnings from all fra$ernal partsea . -
the atom.bomb and-the tests which USA and Britain. . make such slanderous statements supported thegoal of complete aa

- to the Chinese leadership, to desist from their destruc- ,,,
endangered people's health by Though the Test Ban Treaty Is against the Soviet Union, the flrst general disarmament and has --

r
tave actIvity, or face the unated rebuff of the CiunmunIst , poisonous fail-out limited In the sense that while country in the world which hay- en several initiatives in the NO
Parties of all countrjes.There i no room for such mlii- . , The imperialists who hatched tests are banned in the atmosphere, ing fought imperialism and sue- und elsewlIer for th b '

tarist and anti-CommunIst, antlMarx1St-LeflIflISt , schemes of war against the soda- under water and in space, it does - tessfully built socialism, is now nuclear tests
e e g ci

activities and policies being carried out wathin our family, -' .
list countries and foUght the fin- not cover underground tests, the building communism and is the . ,,,, ,, ,

under oir glorious banner tiei liberation movement refused treaty Is a valuable success In that acknowledged vanguard and leader ,e Ofl1 Pa y urges

I - Indian Communists still greatly hop tba the Qbinese . ' - ' o heed the many 'reasonable pro- it stops.the most direct aiad exten- of the world communsit movement ,
Jernmeni o '. extend

leadership wm heed the voice of fraternal Communist -

posals of the-Soviet Union. The So- sive poisoning of people's . health- and the Socialist camp and is the 8UPPOft all proposals

- :
Partles and mturii .to the road of lfarxism-LeUiDlSm - , -. viet Union was compelled to deve- andgives new confldence to the mlghty defender áfaII.the oppress. : SRE CENTRE PAGE

. before -it Is too late. . _ _

-s!_o_

Courtesy Shanhat's Weekly
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No-Coiifidence Motion -, .

: T . of reve- of appearaflCe.'" J'k Sabha on September2O'Jndraj&t Gupta drew .

NEFA ENQUIRY I

. , Taking part in the debate on NEFAEn4UirY Report
who utilising his powers as only Es.. .1650 daily" on days

nue; police, lome,jndcIar B . condemned the pqinted attition of the' House to the failàres in
and anti-corruption, could MCC9rthYISIU practised by the defence arrangements which were clear from the re-

Jii
1!

Spotlight O KaIa
. get anything done and Inti- Kerala goverflimflt in refus-
midat into submission any- thg the right of employment P itself. He said:
body who dared to dii!er government service on tue
from him. ground 'kInshIp with left'. . p X feeling is that if the full of respois1bility a various levels, . .

..

N:.. UR WN. :Goivvto isdéeds
Iyer characterised lie quoted from a circular '1 before the House by the higher echelons of army

NEFA Enquiry Report could that there was top interference

the present . government as the Home Department grounds"o;security. it would command in tactical operations of

,
the "Congress Privatç Limited which directed heads of de- i,een better not to place any a local nature which would bet-

I

Company". He cited instance partments to refuse jobs . prt at all rather hau give the tee have been left to local corn- . - .

.
after instance to show how even to selected people on sintement which has been given snanders on the spot. These are - -

*. From S. .$HARA krn,wn as the "Thaikkal offices in the industrial tn- of pouticai affihia- us. This statement does not all contained in ihis statement 0
6cemetery case" she said the bU1, itict road transport ti. add very much to our khowledge. . Indrajit Plea in Lok Sabha .police omcers and the DLs- authorities, Social Welfare I am rather afraid that it might 5 The fifth admission made is

- TRIVANDRUM: September 22: The two-day trict Collector had stood oard, Harijan Welfare Board the the government
-. debate on the no-confidence motion gainst the Shan- guard at the behest of the were given to oniy one class spokesmen had to say in reply P° some fresh ground for that the collection, evaluation

.
kax Ministry, moved by the deputy leader of the Oppo- Home Minister to bury dead of people, that is the upiDer to thiS Ithposiflg charge-sheet P°'°" aDd gossip. and dissemination of inteffigence on Defeuce Preparedaiesswere faUIty

. sition, C. Ac!iutha Menon, concluded with 45 members bodies In the cQmpound aga- the Coiigress. class. was whinwers about the "re- must say, at the outset that .

: f the Communist, Praja Socialist and Revolutionary Inst the express orders of the ,
cord of the Communist Minis- . ieport cannot be taken as The sixth admission made. is

Health Officer. The Nigh The latest instance of -this . try." Chief Minister. Shaskar the last word on the subject The stair work and and ilse number of officers being the personal supervision of the vital iink in the whol& machine, . ,

Socialist parties. voting for, and 65 Congress members - had passed severe stric- nepot1m cited by him was even went tothe extent of iisy by the very nature of were not of the . the very least we can expect The report does not tell us any- , vevy time when the attack wn
trained is taking place. But that Defence inister. I am very glad. was left unoccupied duting the

voting agaisist it. , , tes against the officers for the appointment . of Panam- contradicting his own' follow- its constitution had its own limi- wiici they should have But, reding the quality of this fsing about a joint I had raised taking place? . .

UT these gures did not his favour in a case in which contravening the Health Offi- pilly Govinda Menon, a Con- 'era and accusing . 'his party tations. of. '
, provide a 'true picture of he blinsell was involved. cer's order. gress MP, to appear before leaders of' "resurrecting the The main nqniry . Officer, Lt

and correction of the during ' the discussion on the
wrong concepts etc which are at- demands for. grants of the minis.

WSflt to know whether it was .

the isolathn which the Con- the Supreme Court on behalf 'corruptiOn chargeswhich were HCOMSOn Brooks was by 7 The seventh admission made ld have been there, all we try last April - whether,it. is a 1(201 or not who advised , I

gress faced in the Keraih .'

Devassy, District and Goi ch3ed Chko to of the State governnient withdrawn . and long since virtue of his Army not in a here also a statement is told ispe;haps.-h cannot '-fact die army command is
the Prune MIIIJSier on tMs ques-
fióà of adopting the forward

Assembly during the debate. when he was the chairman of .. , other high commanding officert OUt beemise I do not inow what .that they are 'being made aware" own intelligence system. .inde. statemrnt 'o the
Sessions Judge of Trivandruni, be a rank communalist, a "soclajistic remuneration of closed." .. examine ,ersonauy' made' *bTCh . I bad better read more. i do not know going to be equipped with its reectet . in

'
The Muslim League speakers the Land Board had asked for . who were. of equal or higher rank. cdy it purports to say is of their shortcomings. pendeat of the Central intelli. Pe Minister? He shàuld have ,

I

the partiSafl and corrupt ad- the additional work, aud the GAh:I i S!t1 sion COuld not persoiially on- eqiipped of armies , need to be try, upon which we had to of our preparedness and , .
:Therefore, this Enquiry Commis. that 'even the largest and best nce Bureauof the Home Mjnis- b in a position to know thewere vehement in condemning . 8a special 'remuneration for

though the League 'had re- Law Minister recommended .
.,:,'' ' . e tes porce, *ho was also a J0r directives by the Govern. .

depend last November. and somine . either the â.mmander of proper policy guidance and .

of the tongress High Court and the former

,
Lt.Geueral nor the thenChief 0f.ment whose-idstrumeut it is.' I There is a small sentence put ° the C rae.

' the Army Staff who' was a-full- '° full agreement 'with' this . here about the DM1 'Directoi Did he or did h not give this *
inained neutral during the It. But Shankar, who was the '

i LL fledg General. statement T en. These must .. of Military Intelligence. So far as ce , that we were strong .
: voting. DePutY Chief Minister then

' Even the Congress members and also held the finance bear reasoiiable relation .to the '. know, the DMPS job, at least enough to carry out probing

lacked 'enthusiasm in their portfolio, turned down the . , ' ' . Th&y may have submitted of the army and the. state of : ill the past, upto now, was main- movements?. Was he or was he . ,

istry, their only defence aga- When the case which Shall- TRIVANDRUM, September 23: The jeep jatha 'raIn Assembly on September written reports, and tio donbt ite equipment from time to time. j,, concerned with intelligence not reafponsible for the move- .

suppoit for theShaflk9. M1fl request.

' Inst charge of corruption be- kar flied against the commu- organised by the Keralá Karshaka Niyama Samrak- 21 'when . Home Minister they have, but examination on .within the armed forces some melt o troops from Tawan to ,

' Ing tlit their party bad in-, , nlst newspapers for his alle- sliana Samiti (Committee for Defenc of Kerala Agra ChCkO, WhO IS ID charge of the basis of written TCPOTLS
These two sentences are being ' rt of a counterpart of the CID Dhola which led to the limos- ,

Revenue, , rose to introduce and personal 'examination, are interpreted differently throughout relation to the.- cjvjj. But that - d1tC attack?, ' : .
' slated on a probe Into' the god truck deal was pending nan-Relations Act) was given a rousingreception to- the new Bill. two VCtY different thin s. the country. I would

' charges and that the mattes before the same judge, the day in the state capital. .. . . Therefore, I' 'do nOt take t1S Defenfe Mnister' to' let us know ,3

u not the t'ie of militar' intelli-

" as pending th the pme e regarding the judge's leaders of the átha, for nse being The enthe Opositio report - in fact, it' not th what he' means to indicate by / gcnce we were concerned with. Comp'acency :

i1ster. additional remuneration re- Pandalam P.R Madha- extended to the date of in- pt the Muslith League , rcport because I have not seen these. One interiretation that go on depending on 'the lome We may !ive been hilling our-I wane to know whether we will '

' The OppOSiSOD'S attack appeared and Shakar order- tductlon of the new BilL '4 ou of the' ifouse in it or the statement on the the government is being criticia- ,, Miltistry's. apparatus or whether. sOlver , into ' complacency thinking

-' : was powe' backed as It ed payment with retrospective Paul V. Kunnil and Vishnu .
protest aaiflst the niove. rePort as the last word on an ed for not having given . proper the army is going to have its that probing attacks would not

,' was by frrCfUtabl 4acts. effect. Bharathian were led in a big Wellington warned the gov-
investigation ' into this mattcr. P°11Y' guidance and major direr. , own inte igence a properly ores- , who was responsible we would

invite s big' counter.attack, but '

tives, as it should have done
' Achutha Mellon brought Achutha MeflOfla1d-h WaS pro'cession to the 'meeting ernment not to play with fire When the nilnister rose to . is held bya' wide ection of Then about the weapons which Systelfl of military late - like to know, because we are' told ,

forward tWO fl1OX Cb not opposed to the SPeCISI place. .
the fire of the rights of Introduce tile Bills K B. AdmIssOI1S the prem a.n perhaps b1 some were clainie4 to be adequate gence. It is not indicated. here coniinuallvthat somebody

of oorrnption againSt ChICf allowance being given to he laths of the- sons of the soil. GoWi, president of the Kerala men en here. It can also e inter- though not available at the right ot avoid making . some sitting in arm in Delhi sent
'

Minister R. sHANJ; a jude for the additional work 'Leaving Cannanore on Sep- . A 'new movement ha come E5h' Sanghm,got up to

' powerful imP"°' of he had done, but the way in ' tembr 5; the jatna visited into being, cutting across Y that she was opposing However, I am not inclined to preted to mean ' that guidance place at the right time. We are criticism, well deserved criticism orders there and pressurised the

' Home Minister P. T. CUA- which Shanks' had first re- tne nine districts of Ke- ideologies, political differen- the very lntsoductlon of the ° intO much of a postmortem, ' WS given, but the guidance was a1n told of a' quantitative mc thbk, of some sectors f our army command into doing some
' as some of my other riends here not e correct guidance 'perhaps }flSIOII. The' output of ordnance gh command, military corn- thin which, left to itself, it

' CKO's handling of the law fused it and' later on ordered raIn and covered more thaa ces and banners to protect new Bifi., 'A wordy 'duel en- in do except in so' because military advice was not actories is. being doubled. Very mand. The Prime Minister, who wouI not have done. My know.

and order portfOliO came its payment at the particulaX , 4OO miles 'in 18 days. On an the Icisan's rights, he said, and sued between the Opposition f material is provided by correct. r do not' know what is Some of the old plant and happens not to be present here, ledge Ia that certain Generals

' from . B. GOWBI; and in- time showed that the Chief average, the leaders addressed the government to take a1d .Congres benches, bit iteell. I do not meant by this equivocal state- machinery, to which ny hon. ways seems to get. irritated for who combine incompetence with -

IBISUNA 1TER. arraign anything to save himself. daily. In all they talked note of it. ultimately , the Speakè-r ruled whether this is a summary isient I do not know what lesens friend referred, is being niodemis- reason if say crjti. bellicosity and have Napoleonic
dependent member' V. H. cinI.ter was prepared to do 40 meetIngs, big and small,

' that opposition could not be of the original report or the are supposed to be drawn from etl and renovated-that is good. m is levelled against a parti. ambitions -gave advice of this

the government for having to more thaa a million people. permitted at the introductory ' Defence Minister's own conclu- t1 But what is the climax of the Cular person who was the Corn. type.

Wellington, who is the lea- emorandum stage. oa the basis of the report But one thing is certain, 'that whole thing as put forward here? mander of the Task Force. - And if that advice was 'acted
' introduced the rule of tl.: der of the Malanad Krshaka To Governor immediately after the rul- or the Army Headquarters' con- whatever guidance was given, The top achievement is that we °" unwisely, neVerTheless the

'
individual and the partY sangham, told New Age thatplace of the rule of Jaw. charge everywhere the jatha went . .

ing, . Chandrasekharan, for- Iusions on th report I 'have itever policy directives were have just entered the period when Geerag staff , responsibility must be fixed on

do idea of what it is' supposed given, whether by the govern. the prodisctionot. semi.automatic i bson said here, for those miliy commanders. And

The spokesmen of the PSP, : the tenants and agricultural A delegation ccfnsisting of 'mer Revenue Minister -aud However, certain admissions insist , independently or' by the reiles is commencing I When it about the poo quality r y surprised Shri

' ' which had conducted the The second charge which labourers had come in their the Jeep jatha leaders later president of theIerala isan made in caütioce' languag government âchng áñ military B° intO mass production. I do of general staff rL Before he (Prakash Vir) Shsstri has already

'liberation struggle" against Acbutha Menon brought , hundreds to receive it frees- met the Kerala Governor, Panchayat, led the walkoUt but,' made nevertheless, that are advice, in so far as it relates to not ow. If it does, well and heemie . the , Commander of the mentioned it that even before

the Communlst4ed' MiflitrY against Shankar was that pective of their political affi- V. V. Ghi, and presented 'a by the PSP' members, stating of this atatemnt. that statement the Prime Jvtinis- -
good. It will be some advance on Thk. Force, he was the Chief of the enquiry is - concluded; this

and later shared office with the (Ibjef Minister's wife, tiom and religious aThni- snemorañdum conveying the that 'the PSP could not be a made on Octobá az giving the .303 rifler, about which so the General Staff. Therefore if gentleman is permitted to fit Jiim-

the Congress were bitter"ifl along with four others, got ti. They had assured their ,
statewide protest of the entire party to the "murder of the ' the cäuntry the impression that niucle was' said here in October- general staff work and procçdures month. Is this what

self into a nice, cushy job on

' 5-' their criticism of "maJ.adfl a total of 1010 acres of land staunch support for the agi- tOn5flt class against the new Agrarian Relations ct". The . The first admission male is the army d been ordered and . November. - ' were of a very poor quality. it is

nistratlon and rule, for the on long lease for a nominal tation against scuttling the ' requesting him to Communist and RSP members , that the cencepta of mountain was in a 'position. therefore, to But my point is, so far as an indirect reflection on the same supposed to be good for the -
morale of our jawsns?

' benefit of the party". rent of' one rupee per acre Agrarian Rela1ons Act. , he take all steps to save the also wIked- out. warfare which the higher corn- drive the 'Chinese out it was a go. that the Chinese gentleman. What was he , 'doing Similarly, about the Commander

League spokesmafl year from a landlord, a- said. tenants for extinction. '- ' Members belonging to these
manders 'had were wrong and need unwise statement to make, were armed not with semi-auto- when he was CGS? of the Fourth Division. He may

charged the Congress gov- valappara Moopil Nayar. n to be corrected. S which 'as unrelated to the size but with automatic Apart from that, he , was made have been, thoroughly justified as ,

ernsneflt of being the eflemY return, Nair . was given a A. K. Gopalan,' president of A foretaste of the opposi- .parties kept away from the of the army and' the state of its not only self.loading hut the Commander of the Task Force the local oimmander on the spot ,

of the backward classes who mbt3nt reduction in the the All India Kisan Sabha, tion which the Kerala gov-, House for an hour, during

, formed 'IQ per cent of the pea- agricultural , income tax addressing the public meeting ermnent would have to face which time C$ckO introduced 2 T1e second admission, which equipment from time to time. self-firing. . despite the, fact that never in his in thinking that discretion - was
is nude indirectly. is that Subsequent events have proved . record had he any the 'better part of , valbur, and

pie in Keraia. Otherwise, how
that was due from him. , held to 'welcome the jeep in Its attempt to hnpâse are- the Bill and moved that the ' the leadership of the army was that

jatha, said the Union gov- trograde land Bill on the peo Bill be referred to a select inadequately trained. because a' ,
Arms Prodgctiei spell of active service , th his that to save his men was better

' could the government have Achutha Menon also dealt ernmeflt had brought forward pie was provided in the Ke- conim1t.ee. . ' sidve statement is made that 'rise eighth admission made
credit, actual active service , in 'the tactiCS than to &e a glorious

Therefore, the production of the field. His past, if one goes into it, death. I do not know. He may
' failed to represent their case with the'lafld,Bill introduced the Constitution (Seventeuth : , ;

S S training in leadership ii'the need this Is not a 'veiy major m, even on an is a past of dealing entirely with have a hundred jusdficaflons but
' before the 'High Court in jus- by Chacko, to replace the ent Bill to protect ' of the moment Obviously, it admission - was the condition to be a good 'thing. things which are ratheE 'in ti I want to know whether he , was :

' ' tification of reserving seats Kerala Agrarian Relations the 124 land legislations of , ' " ,
could not be the need of the iisi the famous 4th Division but It' hos t we are farfar ; fidd of the Quarter' Mas'tei 'Gene. OFdCTed or not to hold the Sela

for the backward , commufll Act whloh was the "result of States. The Swatantra , ,

moment uniess the training was redui by rçason of many - bththd the level of' requirements. ml that is supplies and that kind rs0a at all costs while rein-

' ties In profesiOnal collegss, the cumulative wisdom 'and Party and Its followers in the UZAFFAR A H of its original units haring beea

iongress were opposing that '
deployed elsewhere. By 'elsewhere' tint of the proposed six new of thing. The Chief of the General Orcements . were hem brought

The RSP'5 lone member in two successive governments BilL The Kerala government
The third admission is - i take it to mean in the plains of ordnance actorier this is the Staff is the chief post, as the up behind to deal wi the (j. ' '

' he asked. effort of two legislatures and

the Assembly declared that and which had been imple- the company of - RLAS , my opinion. a very .tie punjab to guard against the most alarming of all '-onlytwo Defence, Minister has stated here, nese roadblock at, Bsmdila, and

Shankar and his colleagues mented in parts." This was the Swatantra in opposing coniss&ctory etaement _ that sibility of a sisnukanenue can even be started now, by for coordinating the whole thing whether. in spite of'the order, he

had lost the moral right to done to placate the feudal ti meaSUre.
our' weoce were adeeji ate and thrust . from Pakistan. virtue of some anistance from the Iong.teIlU operational honing. decided to withdraw and give up

even' en d match5 the weace of us for making' ammunition in logistiCS, transport. mpples , and the Sela position without a fight ,

'

continue 51n office. because interests, the planters and '

they were 5jle to cling to the the Kayal kings of Kuttaflad. The Planning Commission ::U'Z,A F F A R AH ter P. C. Sen. Muzaffar Ahmad
was ordered to be released on the Chinese. the only risky These u4missions arc madr one and from the UK in another. ° on. My point is, if h acted on

' office only with the support had been all along wanting to MAD, the veteran i8. He is still in the -

that because of poor logis- What corresponding crerectivc. That is all , the progrers that has g, during his tenure as CGS it
his own in defiance of ih&

of the commUfl forces and The Kerala congress , gov- inude the Kerala Agrarian Communist 'Leader under hospital in a serious condi.
flflIflicatiOflS and testis- action is proposed to be taken' registered ' in the last nine iapses were ot bcen found a- betthr

orders given to him, could he

' pandering for the interests of ernment had'thrOwn' to winds Helations Act of 196.1 In the' detention from Novem- don. . Bh'owani Sen seetary port. we could not bring them is hot vrry clear. Some points months in regard to our claim though the matter is job do than that of inculcat-
of th POC and other' Corn at the right time to the right 'have been indicated in a very about new ordnance ' factories. ttei here clearly, and ing diicip!ine n our youth asthe sanctity of legislative Ninth Schedule of the, CODS- places where there required. haphazard and unsystematic o government. has only acquir- when he was appointed Task Dir of the National Dis:

' ' the feudal' reactlOflY ele- measures, continuity of ' pro- titution, but the 'leaders of ber last,' was removed to muniat leaders have visited However, the a on is made way. '1 'would have, preferred 5j d d put up buildinr Commander, the ,, post of dpiine ScIseme That is all I,'- ments. , ' gressive'land legislation and Keraia government were able the Medical College hos- bun at the hospitals. that certain types of 'weapons if against roth of' these. points rnd aramged for water suppy- chief of Ceneral Staff was left say. Thse. thins are not oodthe principles of agrarian re- to brthg pressure on the
Achutha PleflOfl'S forms adumbrated by the Coinion c permit them Pt ill serious condition oed that many °' as automatic rifles and so the corresponding course of ac- and so on, but 'now we are wait ' morale. any oIy's inorac.

Planning Commission, he said. bring forward' a new Bill. Ofl September 14 suffer- other detenus are suffering on woUld have een useful if tion and reese ' iroiosed o ing to see where assistance will

' ' Charges r A powerful , indictment of The state government wants ing from enlarged pros- from arious' ailnICTitS. Nir*
ther had been available. be adopted now had also been inm. We do not even ,WtSttt tO knOW whether it

S indicated. It is fiot being done im which particular factory is ° fact or not. Why , is it not We have been assured here in

the government and the way to include the newBifi in the , trate gland. , eader of Howrh district, , hid 4 The fourth admission made in that war. going to. roduce what it de- mentioned here? If anything House on a previous dccasion
' , rm Chatterjee; 'the woman

' ' Achutha Menon's was a in which the rule of law was Ninth Schedule in the place
, ' perb performance, when being undermined by some of the Mrián Re1atio Act The CEC of the CPI passed aho be isanrfereed to the

that there s some dep- pm end y em hat sentence COflfflbUted tO confusion and that there was' n 'inteerenc .

ture I do not j(flOW it iSv&Y For, example, about the higher we get from some country or chaos, what could it be but that there was no governmental

he moved his second no- rvunister Chacko to please his a èsolution emanding his hospital. Nandagopai . Bhatrir- carefully and cautiously' worded, command,' in the other statement other. This is stated here. thiS fact that the ,Chiefof the interference in' tactical, field

' confidence moton against community and its corn- The new Bill if implement- Dr. Nara. charyâ, the genmi secredry
' the Shankar lflinlStry Sfl munal Interests waa made by ed would hicrease the fair yen Roy and others on behalf ' of the BPSI is' also n the but I av tried to cull it out regarding defence' preparendntss. General Staff was svite d over operations at any Stage.

'
of it at some stage bysom there is ample evidence that mmd , About, intelligence. it' is'.stated as Commander' of the Task What I wish to state ,here is

' ' eleven months. He charged R. GowrL rent bY 100 per cent, nullify -of the Fariy met Qiief Minis- ' hospital. ' b from the accepted in of consi4erabi physical expansion of that a major overhauling is , Force and the- post of th Chief s'hile we must see this ,

" Shankar with an attempt nfl the ceiling provisions by
' y to influence the judiciarY ft Citing the -case now well- ' the mptionsgL.' P1t

there was a)ack' t]1e armir and training institutions required and will take place sander of General Staff, which is tlze. *ON PAGE ,4 .
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(The following is the text of Piivda's editorial e '

I flilhItY 8Pfld4fl ifl
: .:

ofSeptemberl9deahngwiththeSinolndlanborder fl Sino-Indian Brdr C©n ict PRAVDA Edior1
' The conclusion of the test ban treaty and its : ing people. extra ta'es and - .

-
signing by the overwhelming majority ofstates is

on

..

an important step towards improving the internation- , . . .

i al atmosphere This is a generally recognized fact, and smokescreen their retreat mutually acceptable basis. (JENTO mUflary-politwai ness to stt talkS with the The peoples of the Afro- The reactionary forces in

this is how the Moscow Treaty was assessed by world °" the agreed line of all the The Soviet Union has pro- aIInUientS set up by the P1W on the basis of these Asian countries express great Thdi are using the conflict o nationalism and chauvinism out the world would give the
Communist and Workers' ceeded and also now proceeds Western powers.

V

proposals, the P1W Govern- alarm over the fact that the P UP chauVlfllSflI, to attack became active d grew-va- peoples oflndla and China a . V

public
Partlea of the world on ques- from the belief that tins meat has Still DOt flccCpted Sliio-Indian border conflict the progressive forces of the plciIy durmg the gino-IndIan chance to concentrate their
tiona of policy of the socialist conflict benefits only the In their statements the the poposa1s of the friendly jeopardizes greatly the cause COUflt1Y tO pUSh India off the conflict Anti-Chinese feelings efforts on the soIutio o the

k

AMONG the nations there Indian conflict contradict countries towaris the young forces of imperialism and PEC leaders say that the neutralist dates and has not of unity and solidarity of the- road of neutralism and to began to spread in India and problems of economic develop-
is fresh hope that dlsput- the common, co-ordinated Independent states reaction, which are interested Afro-Azian peoples ailegedily manifested Its readiness '-to peoples that are ghting for her into Western miii- anti-indian feelings In China ment sthlch face them

ed International questions will course of the Marxist-Lenin- perpetuating seats of 1fl sneer at the stand of the conduct talks on the offered national liberation against tars political blocs Leaders The present situation leads
be settled by peaceful meaxs 1st Parties on peaceful co- t is common knowledge ternational tension Indian Government on the basis. imperialism and colonialism of the reactionary Swatantra objecrively to the further The Soviet people wish
through talks and the llqwda-' existence and on supporting that f many centuries the V frontier conflict. However, V for peace. Tijey èannot but the Jan V Sangli, the Praja V growth of mutual host1lijy in good-neigbbourly. relations V .VVV S

tion of seats of tension which the national liberation neighbouring peoples of intha The Chinese leaders .. how- they keep silent over the fact The Chinese Government ee that the policy f the PRO and the most the two countries to be restored between the
still exist In the world. movement hd lived In peace ever are dissatisfied with the that peoples in thesç countries fod it sible to Ibnit itself Government betrays a desire extremist nationalist elements major powers of Asia--

and friendship. There were Soviet Union's peaceful sthnd. are either surprised V at the oniy a statement to set India at logérheads the ruling VThfiNatiol S The matterhas of late gone the C1IneSe Peop1e'stepub- . .

V

-Unforthnately there is still At the recent session of tne n between them ao Is It that they wished to solve stand of the PEC Government approving these proposals n with other countries of AsIa Congress are fanning up at to such lengths that the eon- lie and the Republic Qf
combustible material 4n the ecutive Committee of the pc,bl the frontier dispute with In- in the frontier conict or principle This was not fol- and Africa meetings and rallies In news- filet Is being used to poison India. On questions of fron-

V world, liable to flare Up at Afro_Asian hdajty Vorg_ S dia b mifitary means :afld openly condemn it. lowed up by any constructive V

V papers and in Parliament a the atmosphere at Vdifferent tier disputes we adhere f5
V

any moment and create' grave nlzation, the Chinese repro- After the V Indian people hoped to receive 'Sovl$ aSSISt V steps on the Prt ottheVGov_ Noteworthy isVthe fact that chauvinistic, V 5anti-Clilnese international forums. This V Iflhi1St principles and aze V

V

dangers for the cause of sentatives distorted the mean- achieved independence In 1947 ante in this matter? . The peoples of this part of ernment f the Chinese Pea- the . Chinese leaders have of are coming ouI Was the cas at the Afro-- - convinced that there are. no V
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F_ ri r j es iieyt Following is the resolution on the release of Corn- nor thenaineof
my asne fe

U I 1 ov&-inted, and it declared dared defy American interests. .
detenUS adopted . by the Central . Executive tiiough - I sin a man DOW. But it With the constant rise in pri- The ESS- organisers also used to Petition to Parliament I 1sat is .

I[1 ! : e
the

theGreat
Sh report on Committee of the Communist Party of India whsch ' jaala ai er oed Thatis f : dd dehvenn th5 had d COrnrnWUSS th

n I sgnoramuses 'They betrayed another instance of this iool met ifl Delhi from September 14 to 17 &est I am an Iisdsan one abir' to feed my ailmg mother in my letter to Nehru I shall wat had formed an idea that evil men I See here ther are de-
e1 fl poor knowledge of the Three hardy approach. Not only has . - . . of the nameless mililons w ose

595() beside m,eelf in ten or for three moàths to see if some- - °°'°°" were very dangerous, banding that evil must be root-

R's," wrote the ORGANISER I it fallen foul of the whole central xecutIve Despite this, however, the .
sor0 and aspiratiofl flOW elve . amiss - which I. earned thtug happened to restore a and vsolent persons and per- ad -out from our hves I Does not

I! As I have noted several Indian press, it is even reck- committee of the Con-- Supreme Court haa expressed share. . thcu, now I cannot feed even of human Iighity- to me. If . . -

I -
times before, you can aIway lessly at variance with the munist Party of India notes its Inability to grant any re- - .

myself or if. I earn two or three nothing happened, 1 would com-

CTDt b i, trust the RSS -boys to take the Jan Sangh Parliamentary lea-. tisat, while . all Communist medy beause o suspension -
You also remember how1 my sopres one day then I have to go 'suicide and be done with -

'JL'L, enoug , e least intelligent line. in iveey- des Va,payec's - assessment of detenus have been released in by Presidential Order of the - .
. 4emed me W iO5S without worK for two or even hiiittug wretched life. -

L:y RSS has gone and - thing. It is not suspriaing that the Great March who found the States of Andhra, Kerala, right of the detnua to go to :
n4- sweets. for whi my tt ' three and four days. . . -..

it their mouthpiece has come out in it an evidence of the Com- irnatai Orisaa, the court for enforcing their soul yearned and when I was St But the letter to -Nehru lies torn -

. . with such :a stupid permor- snunist Party's virility and Rajasthan and Delhi; hun fundimental rights. The Pre. " the aowd,, .a stranger Olsere, Nsed I tell you that-my mother somewhere on the parliament .

Its mouthpiece, the snance with .o great an ap-- uged the strengthening of thee stifi. continue to Jan- . sicentlal Order baa thus made ° buy me allthesegoo
the

died because Icould not provide SITret, before the Broadcasting .. .

'ORGANISER' has rush- bomh. Nor should it -he sur- -the anti-communist front behind the bane Its a mockery of the Constitu- But I felt no imp. e 9r fo her medtcal treatment or Honse where. I had squatted
- - prising -that they quarrelled The ORGANISER report, West nengai aiaara,sistra tion. : and continued to cg or Y that I cisld not marry and know today along With countless other . .

. . - ed m where others fearea with their own cronies of the however, deduced from the . Pun.jab U P Blhar Madhya forgettsng elr . tt e the warmth of a woman's love? men and women to hear a frail, haps they lived in hide-onts and this Great Petition mean this?;

to tread reathonary press for the latter Great March the lesson that Pradesh Asaan mpur IS patent that the ccii- tyranmea It was a strange ex But you smht say that there is httle man called Dange I I could raided and looted mnocent people OnJy they don t beg but de-

E

having been impressed by the the CPI is withoit much root d Elmachal Pra- lned detention of these perlence For the first tune I et nothing unusual or new in my not reach Tinmurti b deliver the mand I But that is what it should

While the whole of Delhi historic march (Even the rabid m the country Its editor's desh fOi which the need to belong to my paren stow m is what normally hap- let and now I feel it was good But I had also heard a doctor be The whole of India is here

the whole of the national press Amentun lobbyman Farebazar performance beats that of the them was no justification at ° that I may not be aione in pens m majority of ses m our that I never reached there ul]in his patient that things All the peoples of our great coun

even the iflternatiofll ThOUGHT called - it "an Ha- she-monkey tethered to the The central government any time, is a staniiing vie- this wide world and may live and -free country. Millions and soil- - . s woul go from bad to worse un try are here ft is they who have

press was still reverberating pressive shout. ) Motion a rope I has not laid down a firm t grow into a man even t oug hong of men and women pass less this government was chang elected those who sit in Farlia

to the great and unprecedented But there is one more aspect .ORGANISER's arithmetic in- policy on this iuestion to be .
iny not get all that attracte me. through these experiences and ed and Communists come to merit They can and must demand

march of four lakh feet to tn this matter. As is well duces me to mdulge so some followed by the States. The ,j.i executive Com- there is no point . rn repeating power isecause an other- parties from them that. the evils ram-

Parliament, the ORGANISER known now, certain foreign of mine own, with apologies -state governments, on the the Communist Since then, this experienCC has what is so well -known. May 'he Nothing wou iave come o were reactionary and represented pant everywhere must be done

came out with a lead story interests in Delhi had, after to our readern The journal otiir band, are allowed by of India demands the deepened. It has become symbolic ree right- Everybody's suffer- it' How naive of me to ave capitalists and landlords. I did not away with at oncn

which 'proved conciusivety' seemg the Great March began has a total space of s 578 the Centre to act arbitrarily immedilate repeai of these f the inner urge of a whole mg is peculiar yet when there unag1med that nobody tellsthe understand all this and therefore

that the Petition-cum March frantically to pull wires to get spiare mches exduding the and do whatever they like proio anej the release of gm0i Every one of my soffering on such a mass smIe trU about our
be a held on to my old views In fact In that vast multitude at Ram

was actually a flop and drew some aectiod.s of the press in aavertisementa Out of it fully on such a vital issue which those detamed under this generation unfortunately is a it loses its particularity and an t at my er
I the had never met a Communist be Ida Grounds I did no longer feel

the comforting conclusion that India to come out msnimism 157 inChes nc, about so per jvo1v the personal free- imconstitutionai iã' lost child, groping, aeeKiflg and makes people insensate towards reve tion to . ountess 0 r fore.- And to I here in the capita'. a lost child. -The - young and 1ev-

the giant whose strength is the number of marchers Au cent were devoted to write-ups d d fsmenti raghts yet not finding the parent to its existence But this v cmli unfortunate wret ci
h

e
ler city of Delhi when I get up in ing face of Mother India was re-

dreaded b' many faint hearts that they succeeded in gettmg on the Great March. . The . of hUthed of 1ndifl citi- The Central xecutive corn- whom it must belong in order to ation set me thmkingwrio ? !iiust have wn en to the morning I find I am -iui' Beded. in the faces of all men and.

is a paper tiger." was to stop some- of the daihes heading shipsa double-row,
-- - mittee- apeais to all thoe who survive and grow. Till yesterday. it ocs no ma er

waste- rounded by Conunuslista aiid their women and I felt that here every

Many interesting Isles are (for instance. the HINDU- a point banneroccupies 17.6 believe In the sanctity of the had seemed that despite au yes, why must I live this dog's my etteris own i a
d red flags from aU sides! A sod one was for every one. we all be-

told in the ORGANISER's STAN TIMBS) from giving . square mches of space n extremely reprehensible fenta right of personal this fanfareiabout planning and existence? Why am I. doomed to paper. 5 et y a w i e Co are
dso panic seized me and the longed to a great fraternity.

re rt. For instance, we are any etimate of their own of This alone serves to dia- aspect of the situation Is that liberty to all those who che- projects. life for the hkes of us live in tattered, dirty clothes and secretary or inyse r i
th whole atmosphere assumed an - . .

toi that a whole "team of the mammoth crowd. No onc prove what the Sasigh mouth- several detenus who have been h -democratic ideals and teeming millions will remain sleep on hatd earth in a hovel? pieces and throw it on e ominous look br me. . pesha s that w 'also the feel-
was deputed to cover dred fly in the face of facts piece wished so ardently to ordered to be released by the afld b the nil of law bleak and burdensome. But now a have I done tu deserve this - - ' - .. . of countless ectators who

the great flop and it was to -carry their behest. Only tic prove. Culd pot the obtuse igh Courts have been insane- raise tefr ówerful v1 e iy seems to have penetrated into unending torture? Do I .- spare again ventured to ask the yen wtchèd -' the Great March from
asked "to count evrry -aingle ORGANISER has now obliged RSS heads- realise this? cuately re-arrested on the against tiis a t violati si dark recesses of my soul and myself from sweating and toiling And believe me, I did so not

dor, 'Communists? Then why Ramlila Grounds ' to the 'Parlia-

head (It is not revealed where them. siiol; or outside the courts or of o C n tituti d d something new is stirring up m the whole day long? And yet 'iyith -any sense of bitterness or ac are they here? What do they snent House
this ramshackle weekly got a Iipr this credit must go to T1In1Pv

' have been served ordera of 0 S Ofl an e- me But before I tell you about it. must life mean to me only tor rimony but with a feeling of want to do?
whole feasTs of staffers? Wiat the intimate links forged be- - iii L"- " re-arrest even Inside the jail inocra c P p es on which let me relate the tale of woes and ture and agony and the fear of triumphant IPY while shouting in . . . Like me th also felt exhile-
kind of staffers these could be? tween the Sangh and the der the Preventive Deten- IS ase The issues invol- sorrows through which I have tomorrow should haunt like a unison with a million throats

The are going to present a rated b the'reat spectacle of
Who lent then?) A m e r 1 Ca fl anti-communhste Jan Sangh general s:reta!y tion Act. This a flagrant 80ntO1 ad passed. nightmare all the time? Am I or slogans which in other words said

Psoples Petition to Parliament. indian people again on the march
These staffers,. we are told mice the editor of this weekiy Deen ya Upa yaya so- violation of th ni1 of law and ,.

no am I not a man? A citizen of the same ng w a sal I y
, have come from all parts of lnvoluntariy I snatched the Red

wereable to count every single was sent to the States-for a cciv an mvitation to visit a blowto democracy -
or .p , cons era ons * Republic of India? Does Mother - etter ittin.t ere an sening

h -------- I ' d held t I f
head md arrive at the exact course of training in journal- Dollarland- for a six-week tour. minent surists of the coun- should stand in the way of - India recognize that 1 am her to this frail,. little man Dange. e coun ag a coinra s a o

figure of the marchers which mm The ties have evidentI Mel Brlsisri Vajpayee had iiave stated unequlvocaUy raising a united demand for My father was killed by a child that I toil for her and and involuntarily raismg my
A les Petition? What does

a J y

the ORGANISER avers was deepened since this gentleman earlier been mvded for a sum tSat the Defence of India Act the repeal of sucl lawless hre bullet m 1942 and my deserve her benign care and pro- voice along withothers us accla
th mei'n? I strolled away from And when I heard that frail

"exactly 19,306!" returned after his grooming in
h

" came wh under which- these Cominu- WS mother became blind with age tection?- Or She -has foresaken me malon:
historic, soiethin stu- the shop and began to watch the little man, Dange. I took out the.

themaflthD

Amenca.He
:t miCd= :

andagonyOurhttlepl0t0 efthe
pendoushistocthsigwas lift 5sofl lkJ e

my pocket and tore it

The also measured we are frienda In Delhi Not unoften great Guru Upadhyaya will be COflStItUtlOfl - guaranteeing hers and units to launch am- . . of work ing ins out of my individual shell - - - :
told" the ares from the trwm you find hun playing Amer carrymg m his pocket fufl4amefltftl rights Even the mediately a sustained and f( MYther5d odd jobs I had no answer to these spies where I used to retire to lick my ww.tw-

to the Patel statue and mn gramophone records in Supreme court has recently vigorous mass. campaign and rt and to pay for my tions and -in my despair I dedd- wounds, ,tiat my soul had joined . . - - -. -

founditto be exacfly 6i000 issues rnvolvsnga tuSslebe GARJIIA OI Una'tion my ltdco' by SHIVDAN SINGH CHAUHAt4
. .

titution -on fundamental wrong and securing the re- do e well but brain alone does a state of insufferable existencn to bear my own cross. a super- - - - -

-,-- rights lease of all detenus take you very far and I had robbed of every thing which fluous entity a dead weight on so-
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, Is S U ' .0 \ MoscowWashington"n ; . I. words Weace March New De1h

They domanded that France

when inarcbbg..thrOugh $he
Cennan Democratic Republic the
two partisans were astedU -

I
Mosw t.ban ta

peace
by the Fea Coundi nd bad

..

and
-

S

%AIITIJ A rii A (1 A IJ flU IiiTIIr(
VT 9 :flJeI4JBMII. RJ mepafotthvodth&gtatitudeforthe

..UUR!i
spokesman saxd the casewill bewhereiutheGDR(seeNeWAg

* FROM P. KUNHANANDAN studied. Tune 3)

- BERLIN, September zz : The Rpub1ic of Ghana has dotrm e. We axe even Iraid of

setan excellent &xamplc for the govcrnmnts of aU Afro-
Asian non-aLigned countrws. Dr. NKRUMAH acted fear-

. trade
'air while all other cowitries of
Maa1 Africa whether they re- Chkssly when he established an econthnicand mission or nat do

in thc German Democratic RpubUc ignothig threaL
'\

from West German govcrnmnt that recognition of GDR . . . .How long are we going to fold Satish Loomba, secretary, All-India Trade Umon
U L .3 -1 £ fl

WOUg OC COflSluotClL a .1zn1 rzeTwy act. s

. .

up out . ag and put it m the . . .

West COflTSS issued the following statement on September zi:
I .

,pocket wherever we meet
of Glianian Trade He reco on his govern-

befhat GDR
Germans in GDR? Now. we should
be thankful toGhana. and ee that T '

AITtJC wekoms the an- . .lower nmx paying roup .

.LEADERMission
1.

Mensa Bonsu pre-
aented

. his letter of credice last
ments appre.
elated the important role Prësi- this Hallatein doctrine is like .1

°' in Lok
" T. . Keis nam-

a1s wzthdrawmg the surcnaige
levied on them. -

week to Herr .. Balcow, GDK dent Nkrumah Was playing in
"eapedafly in

dummy bomb whith won't explode. i. . i. .a an. e mailce ter. scrap- The People's Petition to Pañia-for inrnationaI trade
Ghana's - Trade Consubae has

internathinai affairs,
the itruggle against imperialism . i. .i

pi1g the CDS for all classes of

iflulan pop1e except those who pay in-
ment and the Grt March, backed
by the organised strength of. the

opened in Berlin .-
5

and neo-colonialism and for peace-
fiil f ."c:7:;,f:

.reace come-tax.

Marchers
ha bear frul

ioWzeranPdr1cieha:rnYet to
dorm aSSA SP sad W

thebroad and
-

v weeksagotheFederahRepub-
Arrested. :jfl Paris mLofthW:g

Mnong the
Ghana a loan o twenty million

bridge
f Re bli f Ghana

opposed to it
Indian t: trade unionorganisationitwasT The AITUC the '

UrOv
of a and Walter mbr?cht, of

Council State CDL
rke;o ngratu1atds all

of workers and mmon
- of of . j Satisia Kumor who for i this anti-people measure as a device

people who raised- their powerful
The notorious Hallstein doc-

-. lime which hreatens indepen-
the other hand, Ghana is

irritated by economic
months are on an anti-nuclear for increasing capital formation
fl1th from New Delhi via Moa- aàd keeping prices down. But the .

"°'° for abojition of the CDS and

dent states, with Weat Germany
revering dip1omatic connections

and political aid the Weat Ger-
man is rendering to

O' (0 Washington and have coy- Bombay Bandh struggle and the
' 15.000 1OHitS SO farwere Great March to Parliamenè showed

appeals to them to unite ever more
"Y for securing the rmt of the

with them should they recognise
government

,uth Africa. Chairman of Board n Paris on Monday, in that the people were ouposed to it
the hie if it

d1B2ndS contained in the People's
Petition to Parliament

CDL has received. yet aiiother of Directors of German Bank, Jront of the Elysee Palace re- and would SàtISfief only
blow now. former Nazi finauder Herr Aba 1deneo of Prealdent de CauUe was scrapped. Even now the The AITUC calls upon all unions

Though -West Gcrtttans have
'svcdaZ

who - has Just returned from. a
ulP tO SOUth AfrkS SflflOUflCOd

Toethcr vith a West Germais iocometax a'ers are subject to
ana a Danish peai partisan they CDS and the AITUC hopes that

populariae this big victory of .

the people and to rouse them to
forced a proviso" in

Md* 'oan P5flkfUItOnMifl bat week had demonstrated in front of the the government would again re- press forward further to greater
twenty million

with Ghana that the
P5flStOfl of business and with a flag carrying the view the poaition and exempt the viétories.

- 'credit -wilL not come into -force WSSt
GIfl11y OJid South Africa would

. . . . ' .

should Ghana take up dip!o.
. inatic or ionsular relations STOW Hi coming montbs The .

with 'GDR. now it is cmphasisJ,jfl&nfltbat'therCjS51O
-Vcrwocrd regbn& has for years
bccn.WeatGermanys biggest I

I

f .I 1(
I'

I

I

iS

I 1

I

I

I

.(
.. intention of uearding -:tba

cstablishnwnt of trie trade . mis-

pansr in- Africa. whilc

,majori&y :f in the United
I --":'

.

.

Sian by Ghano as an un .

friendly act which could lead
OI2S .OTC bOOI2ing . tl

racialist ig4uc. - . . S

to severance of diplomatic rda. ;
: .....

: . -

\

:. . VISITORS : FROM
-

: _J
___

:

S -

. Thi_s should ,f of enun- .- . . .. -'_

uleslikelndiathatWestGermans INDONESIA & ___'may retaliate which is the only .

reason now for. not recoguising I - "
.-

German Democratic Ripubli; '

While Bonn foreign office is in
holding

. p wceic chaini wa .

.
a consWaions u her trade mission ..rndrY
WI tl?eir Accra ambaamdor and h t ialinhhed visitors
economic experts to decide what Indonesia and Ceylon were

'4
.

to do. the head ofGhanas econo- hol&g important talks with re. _______
mic and trade mission in GDR presentaUons of GDR governnent .. .. _____

.-

threv a festive rece1tion m Berlin lndonni Minister .Dr: . .0 ___________ \
. last Friday, just e any othçr. .$djojo. Deputy Chairman ________________________

S%to celebrate the gist birthday -of of -Provulonal People's Congsss
. ir; Nkfl1flh. GDR StStC COUfl wbo was lading a Parliamentary A

cils Deputy Chairman, Deputy met Walter Ulbricht
Prune Minister. Foreign Minister. d iiisia niatters mutually
Head of PIanm7 Comnussiqn

c both countries.
and many other sailing- govern- )

meat representatives attdul this In a speech broadcast by GDR I _________ ________
"

__________________

reception. radio Sastroamidjojo faioured )j
consolidation of friendly relations

-.In his seeth the Ghasuan Indonesia and GDL He ______
Consul-General aasd : "This even- said : 'We return to our country _.. g

-

sag is a historic occasion pri. a deep understanding. This '
manly because it is the first time iij tuin be a fine basis on
a representative of Ghanian
govemmenthi GDR was giving

wiüch we n develop closer and
more friendly relations between

.

Paramount necessity for the
.

a reception. our two peoples. - #rnItIitiB% gIf kRH,
The other distinguished visitor N N U U NNNN N U N U4.NU N

was the- Ceylonese Ambassador in
Moscow Subosingise. The famous

. - -

.

c:eylonese dance troupe hitra- tflCd tO work . . . do no get energy to work or.uff'er .

ia ,nsemble" was a Berlin fromJ4 . .. or perhaps you have not adire for food

or wiiat you take does, not digest even. .Mr::
er Sirimavo Bandaranaike to the
government and people of GDR.

. .

Then it would.rapsdly hnprovc.your-health if

-The:Jjnmo Anibassador said he you take two spoonful of Mritanjibani
wasdeeplyunpressedby thegreat

fo spoonful of

trial advance. . Mahadraksharista (6 years o1d) P - a

. .

There was a time when Intha -

I -'=

: SADHANA AUSADHALAYA--DCCA i .
1:

of progress. Tocly it seems - we 36. SadhanaAusadhaTaa Road - ,
S

'are moving slowly. Was it not in .Sadhana Nagar. Calcutta 48 . I MAHADP..AJCSHARISTA -. -

our economic. mterest to have set i ( old) ;

up an economic and trade mission
in GDR long ago to look after

.

°°'
I
I

our sales and purchases? Our . °°I')

trade volume with GOR is much . ö
\

ClJmnsCtflirS Dr. Narea Chasdra Ghoso

greater than Ghana's. But our .

BS(C4AarvedacJ,ai.

Ministry of International. Trade is - 1- .

- afralil of West Germany's Haflstein -__-----__-----__
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. The session -of the executive thmmittëe of the Afro- '

..

Asian Solidarity Orgaiiisation from September o to iz.
S

in Nicosia, Cyprus, was an important landmark. T

sersioà took dedsions
whith defeated the attempts

of the execuve to adopt any
such. decision,s.

- .

to isolate the movement from
the progressive movements and Pis. of their mounting pres. . . - .

orgaflisatiOTiS of other countries
and reduce it to a vthide for the

.re a number- of counthes caine
?It strongly in favour . of discuss-

. . -. -

.

* From Our Special Correspondent

S -

advancement of the policy. of cer sag theseissues in plenary session
itself. The chairrnau set the ball :

tail' 'countries. It defeated at-
tempts at splitting he órganisa- by giving full support to ,

tion and establish rival forums
.

tr5t ban treaty. to the strug-
gle of the Afro-Asian people ag. apeech and demanded pernis with the African peoples- fighting cow treaty. by all African govern.

the vast majority- S

The commite gayS full and ajust colonialism and imperialism
an

sion to speak again and reply gainSt colonialism and racialism
but it remused by the chair.

meats and of
Asian governments.

unqualified support to the nuclear
test ban treaty signed. at Moscow.

and strongly criticistug Cisina
the India-Chins border dispute

was
@) A Day of Solidari with

S

.We are regretful
Ii decid to establish closer and . asking it to accept the Angoa. Mozambique an other -particularly

that. the JaWs-China cosiffict has
. liaison with the organisation set Colombo proposals and. settle the Portugomo colonies. (Is) A Day- of

aWl not been resolved. T1e
up by the Addis Ababa Confer-
once and thus help the struggle

dispute in the spirit of Bandung
principles. Many delegates follow- s five with South African

pe g in e ex
1 .(c)-A S ecial Day dedi

meeting of the the fist radal
40Sba conference had expressed

appreciation of the proposals
gainst colonialism and neo-colo- ed this clear cut path. COflflflJtt coted to against

'Afio-Asiaii
of. the.. six noiialigned -Afro-

rijalismin Mrica and Asia. Itde-
ended not to support any Afro-

Solidarity or- ism in alliia orios. This shàuld
. . A a Asaf All be linked up withso1idarity with " countries which have met -

ColoXIibO. But unfortunately.
A4sn conference or seminar Suppór To .

ganisation, : the great atugge against racial-
the USA these proposals .. have still not

which Is not held under the
the Afro-Asian

.- . -

oiom o roposais
said . ' stself

- : I?een accepted by . the.- Chinese
framework of
Solidarity Organiaation and its

and refused to give In the history of th Afro
-..

IKE people. in all other Oi 55W t C ro-
government and for this reason
negotiations have not begun..
Meanwhile the hassecretariat.

support o the proposed trade Asian Solidarity movement, it 14 parts of Afro-Asia, the 7 tfioi . situation

de:omce:rabconference to be held in fir0:;m05tha:0 of India are intensely thepeople dueio=a.
. --

lndta.Chma
and discussed so such a manner.

people : gle amstthc
mterested m - the triumph Diem eovernment nd itUS pró

forces on our borders.

Mósh ftesoIuion The delegation frons Lebanon of the struggle for liberty in tectors an urgent and immediate
strongly. condrmned the Chi-
ner aggression on India and every part of Africa. This P of its programme.

raecIfleie-
. .

delrgates from a number of
iucludin UAR. Soviet

struggle is becoming every
because

Art outsthndin' victory for our
The meeting once snore ret- .

cOflfltriCS
Union and. Soutl Africa gave

day more forceful muse has been &e signing of the
terated the resolutions adopted at
Moihi on the qisesfion f India- support to the Colombo AfriCBfl Unity is being, con- treaty to ban nudear tests in

the atmosphere. in space and
china border dispute and sup- proposals and demanded Chine

to scttl& the dispute peacefully.
so1idatd with great- .pur- unde water The Afro-Asthi Soli.

ported thel Colomto proposals. . posefulness. ciarity movezneüt whisk has at

It was not easy to arrive at
suds important decision& The

When India's renresentative
Arung Asaf AU strongt criticised She idded ; We would like to

that this Executive Corn-

every one of its meetings express-
ed itself in favour of bannino of
nuclear. imts is naturall reIitht.-

KrstChins Committee for Afro.
Asian Solidarity which bad

the hinete policy anddemanded. z

atceptonce ot Colombo proposals.
suggest
snittee should take decisions for
observing throughout Africa and

ed and happy that the step
in the direction of disarmament

sent ten representatives. was
working Very hard for the last

she received a very warm sea-
poises. The Chinese delegation Asia and other. parts of the has b taken. . . .

- Tiany mouths to block th way strongly pretested agaipst these world Special Days of SOlidarity
It is a matter of spedal con.

-
- cern to us in Asia and - Africa- -

that the - government of Prance
refuses to sign the agreement andcIJery is planninc a new series of tests

thus -threateningin the Salsara,
1,.. v.'itl 11 the.. -

w '-----r
dangers of aci. Th .

1 WO B I RT H DAY
tents in New Delhi. They are
Bair, Jones and Richard. They

us imperisiists themselves conti-
nue to carry out under ground

Th Indian people are deeply
conscious of th fact that s

. -
have brought a blueprint for

AIart from
tests and to pile np nuclear lOfg as Inlla-Chiun diffcrznecs

hot Afro-Asian. world uublirity. , . , . . : arc resolved.

HE R E are two votces for a bhajan session on other ttings, they want to .. ofldariey . remains weakened
.

Diwalis d t-voT September so.
-

televise the whole uroject and
the world what a -We in India have been shock Ond incomplete. Only thc im-

and the most re-
- Dussehras this year. For Now. we have no bbjection.

s.how to
wonderful thing they are .

bY the decision of some
Asian countries . to follow in actionary forces am thougb

over a month pundits to any citizen of - the Republic
of India inviting the Presi.

doing for India. - thc footsteps of France - and-
ian

the continuation of tii present
tension on our to!ders.

-

and purohits were fight-
ing it out over the exact

dul celebrate his birthday
or any othek day dear to him. The Yankee trio has the

of the Washington

OPPOSC th test treaty and
can-v on worldwide propa-

that treaty. Their beauae of this convic-
dates. They were wrangi- But we5do venture to say that enpport

Patriots in the Foreign and
gaa against .

titudc snakes them the. collea. tOfl that. the Six. flOIi5iiI15(

ing over the Hindu
the Jsn Sangh boss has no .

invite to
lB. ministries. But happily gucs of th forces of reaction governments inter-

vested in the dispute between

grahas. -

right to people .

Bashtrapati Bhavan - for this.
there is also a section opposed

suck sgression by props.
the USA and West Gcrtnany

and strengthens the war-man- India and China. The proposals

And the astrologers who
purpose.

,
ganda. It is for . the Prime

now to decide. .

gers and imperialists all over
the world. Afro-Asian people

of the Colombo Powers have
been warmly supported . by all

orbit around the ministerial We say this because we - fr, whose peace is absolutely who stand for Atro-Asin salt.
d2sitY. .in -the Capital. tell me

line
do not know of any pre-

the
.

t necessary for economic. develop-
jude- .

1has
t this phenomenon vious occasion on which . meat aiid stabilisation of

occurred. after an interval of doors of the Rashtrapati SALKING ibout pendence will regret this aUl-........... We therefore appeal to all the
8s years.. The peculiar plane-
tory coodguration has knock-

Bhavan were opened to
DayalS or Dalals of any Washington Patriots,

tu Afraa cointrIes to take .séps
for the implementation of the

ed out a whole month of this political party. And what a
I

we hear that Nawab js executive committee must colombo proposals, so that the
year. Hence the confusion
over festival ccs.

political party this one
The bulk of the RSS who Singh who signed the go on record in support .o me

stand taken in signing the Mos.
way .is cleated for a peaceful
settlement .-. . .

- still sing. the praise of notorious VOA deal is
. And for this reason the Nathuram Go is found in . .

Rashtrapati celebrated his
. birthdavtwice this month. On

this party. And who during
the last elections

"" "
other berth. He caine to

Septem 5 it ; W35 formally circulated. eaflct.s in Delhi the Information and
Ce ebrated as it is every year.
He received feiçitstions from

saffig that Jawaharlal
Nehru gots to MhOhIZ Hotel Broadcasting ministry

Heads of States from all he every evening to eat beef! from the Planning Corn'
world over. - mission. He might find a

-

:1 But according to the Hindu
fell

The bhajan session is a
feather in Deendaval's coo place there. -

.
calendar his birthday on

Se1stember

20 and there was
but we are not sure ow mu
it has added to the standing Before that he was the chief

another

celebration at an in..
do

of the President of India. -
secretory in Punjab. But
Kairon is hesitating to - take

formal leveL We not.
grudge the respected Ptra.

: him back. - -

pati this. double pleasure. T will take some He certainly deserves this
fate because . he was one of

But ve are rather intri- weeks for the - joint those who sold out our voice
behind the back of the

to find an invitation
.

car4 issued y Ian Sangh
air exercises to corn-
mence. But already the Cabinet.

secretary D ENDAYAL
UPADHYAYA in coniW- Yankees are quite exer- But what about Foreign

Secretary Desal. his-
. tion with the second round over its global pul4 in-crime? We hear he is

of celebration.
We have seen this card oux Cit). : a promotion. Equity

-selves. Pundit Deendayal- (or
is he a Purohit?)

S

their publicistsupleofhunUdYPjth&J0Y0fl
s'rEMBER ng. t963 S

/

I Coipk*e 1artag
I : - iega

* From Ajoy Dos Gupta
CALCUTFA, September 24 : A complete hartal

! was observed in Calcutta awl all- the districtiof West E

-

I Bengal at the simultaneous call of the Communist :
Party, the PSP and the four.party Anti-Peace Rise and - - '

Taxation Committee. - . . \ .-.
flANY factories were parties went rouwi, and -

kV.dosed. Senlng the mood addreased street corner meet
of the people and si the it- ings. Bhowani 5n, secretary,
presentation of the wotkers'
union, the snanagnent
did not ply trains. So also
were the state tranj)ort buses.

The hartpl was most peace-

Leaders and members of all

stare organssing committee or
. the. cPl. congratulated . the

people on -the picctss of. the,
lsrtal -which demanded lowee-.
tog of prices of essential corn-
modifies and taxes on people,
and release of detenus.

.
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.- E FE NCE P1I 0 RI TI E They have got missiles. which
'- ed in their parade in

thmsths up in a confradic
tion which can cnIr havc,

Cairo oii tefr iudeoendece day. som& poiticaI inotiv behind
They have got automatic wea- it

. ... MUST FIXED
polls. Their minister,- Mr. Salaam
said yesterday in Delhi that this
is being I The money' for

COnClude by sving that hb.
°Y ' replete wi examples of

paiJ
it is found by the fact that the the fact that the agiessor a1way
Cvernment of UAR ha riationa- the initial advantage. It do

not depend only, on. the . equip-
S FROM PAGE 7 S lised the whole of their export-

import trade -- 8 per cent of ment,5. and weapons, that the

S ' . their capilal industries and. aN
ui . able to prevent

even a. single inch of their ground
. thing in its Proper erspetIve.

many of my criends are so over.
feet and acquire self-sufficiency.
Until we are able to do that. this

Range: Nothing weong with
that. .

per cent of their domestic trade..
This is 'how a poor, under-deve- g

S whelmed by the retreat of country's defence will alwaya be Indrajit Gupta : Also, whatever loped country gets the required
finances for building . uo an-

The French were sitting behind
their Maginot Line iii

S
forces. that they ee only the

the
at the mercy of .others. .

I out
aid we get from .thc west, I am

independent defence otcntiil, and
wonderful

1940 and within 24 hours theyretreat. They o not see, Xherefore. am pointing
that i

sure' full inforziiation with regard
that is we nave always found themselvea routed. Theretreat of the aggressor.

Frank Anthony : And the rca-
that this progress ciaimeL

.
switthing over from .o;

rifles. this

a can go to the entiaI
aggressors due to the very system

what
been pressing for. Soviet army which was certainly

Iot unprepared nd which was
son?

S

. Indrajft Gupta : Yes, we Wflt
tiles to semi-automatic
sort of hesitant step starting

,, military alliances within which
they are. Therefore. aid has been

. of course, it is admitted that
are limited. Once well-equipped, had to go several

t know the reason. Did they go oiie or two dnance factories
d these things. are not ada-

limited mainly to transport ëom.
. munition. e.

again i want to remind ihe
Defence Minister of the utile

hundred miles back into its own
ttOy befdre the Hitler hordea.

S back because of our sueriorit37 qu.. his justa drbpin the The British are also giving aid request I had made of him last .J)fOIC it WS able to stage.a
. ofarms?

Frank Anthih) : Because Keish. °° cmp tO what is requir
are a&ually frantically ° as you know. according

° the They are sending
April: please fix UpyOUr priori
ties. but priority o. i is the

come-back. S'
. Therefore, I tona Menon was sacked.

Indrajit Gupta : May I know
S

"°' tO buy whatever we
jtom wherever we n. This

papers.
equipment and tratisoort planer to

u. Thereore' there are
development of our independent
defence otentIaL for which the

nall , want
that we shoui1 not see this

in the incorrectwhether the Anglo-reñch and
Israeli troopa which launched an . shopping list of Indiag

.

developmenl of heavy. industries
perspective

j though there- has 1een disaster
.

alI.out militiry . attack by sea
had

arms requirements. I regret to say.
. ecome quitea Joke in some Take. for examole. the UAL a and basic induatries everything

S

from .whith it ' is impossible to
S and air on Egypt in 1956 tc,

retreat . because of j UOt part. of the world If u read;
the western i,ress. .you v.'ill fij5.

'° °"Y tan: ours, much
5111 and. much s'eaker. What Without steel, Wthout hravy

recover. Certainly we were very
pmd at .what had

S military might of little Egypt? how they Joke about it. they doing- after their cx.
of

foundrisa. without heavy forge, out the point is to gird up our
forwardthe Chinese have to o back pesience Suez? It ii reported without alioj steel, we cannot loins and go on the

from NEFA bemuse suddeny they Westeri in the papers. Their minister buiid'thc kindof defence potcn- correct lines. so that our defenm
thought we were -becoming. so Aid was here cal)' yesterday. His tial that reauirc. Therefore, system be properly over.
strong that they. would not be taét appeared in the all the critics who arc shouting hauled and put on its owfl\inde-

S able to advance further? The i quote from the. editarisI press. He has said that Egypt has about our :defence unprepared. pendent footing and that alone.
whole point is there are other oi the Statesman dated September already built a supersonic jet nes.t and at the same time. arc combined with the correct politi.
forces abroid in the world, which ig6? factory at Haiwan to which we violent opponents of the sche. cal foreign policy which' has got
Shri Anthony and his friends are says. . are sending some Indian techni. vie of development of heavy us allies throughout the worl
totally ignomnt of. - There . are 'p C3tTT1C55 of the right cians also. if they n do it why industries and strategic indust. will enable us to guard our bca
forces abroad which stand for wg critics to get 'missive nuot we? ..I.. and . they arc wrapping dma securely in the future.

democracy and progreas. aid from the West a phrase .
- i - S

S_,and those forces are strong they first used In the dark
today to compel aggr-

aces to retreat or to hold-back
hand . of the aggsessw.

daysof .November and have
since must cause

5me amusement . in Western

, ______ESEVICT\
S ;USSI's capitals. The. reluctance is 35

,.,t there as in M. Nehru's
4eIp

.

rt to gobs for a massive
involvement in a border war

S AN SMany of the gênticmrn'ln this . in, the . Hinalsyas except if : .

House who November last another big 'attack by China
were talking abut the ideotity of
Russia and China, saying. that ve
should 0never trust' aof them.

'. seems more imminexit to them
.. than it does just 'nw Their

present 'eagerness does not go Srdid.
-'-

Tale of Atrocitybe thaikful tOdthat the muth beyond makingshould
mighty oviet Unioti''h" come
out categorically in our defence

arrangements already being
. made for receiving. their help * From

..

: qadhusudan hattacharyya :
against the' Chinese aggre. effectively. should the need for
and they should reckon withth. it arise they are not willing

to' do . much more at the
S

SHILLONG: In the wake of national emergency MaJuli, the biggest river island
S Policy is part of defence too. moment, however great the dis.

for appeals were made to peasants to augment food produc- of the woeld. The peasant
- of Dangdhara main.and my friends who tee only one

part of it the wealáiess of the
appointment some people
in India. Nor ddes' it seem to (ion s a second line of defence. It is known 'to all how tam that they havej every

'ympalhypolicy which led to our being in be desired by them (or dealt- the peasants of Assam responded to this call. BUt an . for the flood and
a comparative state of defence im.
preparedness, do not see the other

able for us) that. we . should
make aggressive display of attempt to evict peasants with the help of police surely

'to

erosion affected people of
Majuii and indeed they them.

aspect also wh.h ha enabled us anti-Communism. ' does not help the campaign grow mor food; rather eives had earlier helped the
S

to isolate the aggressor and to Of course. we shall buy what creates a tension that is most undesirable'in today's Majuii people by contributing
seedlings, rice. and forpush him bsck.

. In my 'opinion, the single big. .

tver.we require from wherever
e'angct it although it amounts context. Yet this is what is happening 'at Dangdhaxa

pad4y
their relief.

gest lesson which emerges out 'oft. to .;tlis. 'naiely, the standardiss.
'equlomént

area in Amgüri-Kharikátiya Mouza,- under Jorhat sub-
But they wo'uld not accept thisthis Reoort and' the statmentf,.fiOn'bf S is bein.'

the. later we will &ion Shibsagar district of Assani. polity of robbing Peter to pay
the Defence Minister is ques.."
tion of developing our seif-suffi-

giveui',,the go-by. on
get'5into the diteh over questions

be p ROMULGAflON oI prohibi. the peasants of the fruit of theis Y must reha5ilitation of
OflC group of peasants mean eric.

ciency in defence production. .

Shri Prakash Vir 'Shastri says
like sprenarts. That cannot

But it cea only
five order undet"s'ecfion own tolL tion of another grouo from the

- that we -must have no inhibitions
.helped perlIaus.
be the supplmentsry step.

Cr.Pc, criminal case against per.
santa, arrest of a large number

.
esely as in sgs a numbeI

instituted '

aoil that the latter themselves re.
thed with the sweat of thair

as to purchasing or borrowing or
'getting by way. of 'gift all the

As far as 'aid from the west is
concerned, we must remember It

of people, posting of police picket
the - familiar featiires . of

of criminal cases was
against he occupants of .Dang.
dhars this brought nolice to

brow?

equipment and weapons we want
from various countries. We have

has very severe limitationa 'in the
fact that there are strings attach.

eviction opera$ons are there and
whet ismore, there is an attempt

and
the scene. A large nuiber of - The occupants of Dangdhaxa

approached the Muli pcople and
no objection to that, but my ed; the 'fact that we have alteady t iñite fratricidal clash among -" of the area was arrested . told them that e government

S

point is that it can only be a
stopgap measure, it. can only be

given an undertakino that this
equipment will not lie used ag-

the land hung peasants.
Dangdham forms a part of a

and detained even expectant
mothers were not spared. In fact. scheme was not aimed at rehabe.

1tetg them but was aimed at
a supplementary measure to fill
the that simül-

ainst Pakistan. We have given
that undertakin without which enjoyed by the ast India a mother delivered a child in the

Police lock-up.
inciting clash between one group

gap, provided
taneously we are taking resolute we would not nave received this Tea Company. But the area is a

little' off from the tea garden of The peassn occupanta svañted
of land hungry peasants and an- -

other. So. they requested the Ma.
measures to stand on our own . aicL the EITC and hence could n'ot be 'ip,lariastion of their occunation juli , people not to come to Dang.

utilised for extension of planta- 'des. But the Coiipany lhari but 'demand rehabihtatuiia
tion. The area had been lying became vindictive and planned to elsewhe.
fallow, covered with jungles
where oniy wild animals roamed.

take 'revenge against the 'peasants.
police came in th service of the Meanwhile, they submitted repre-

About twenty yam back the
Company began to invite land-

compahy; The comrnn's sole
objective was fé evici t ese pea.

again tO th Commis-
tioner of Plains division repiesting

less prnts of the neighbouring sants no matter who got the him to distribute this land among
the present occupants and regu.areas culèivate'the area and as

a special inducement assured that
be

'jth that end in view the
ompany made a "generous gift"

Pan-

larise their occupation by giving
them formal title deeds. This wasthe cultivators would not

required to pay any land revenue
of a area 'to an Andtalik
chayet. The panchayet authorities, followed by promulgation of pro-

hibitive order under section ifor the first few years.
Induced by this offer landless

however, declined this "muni-
of- the company 'and Cr.PC. and posting police pickets

peasants from the neighbouripg to evict these peasants. ' the area.' Some cersons were-
also arrested bjr the plice A depu.' areas rished to' Dangdhara. They

rcdaiined the area. cleared jung- S

'

Meanwhile the, occupants of tation led by some Kisan Sahh'a
"met

les fighting against venomous Dangdhara appeaied to the leaders' of the area the Chief

snakes and other wild animals. government to acquire this land Minister and the Revenue Minister
The labour of the sturdy peasants and distribute it .amon them. and sought their personal interven.

' converted 'the oice waste . 5üd
fertile a few

But their entreaties fJL upon
deaf cars. Strangely enough

tion in thematter to restore peace
in he 'ares,- but with little result..into a area and -

hundred 'peasant amilies' settled recently 'the government acquiT-
land to' settle with '

Information till the time of writ.
ring thi shows that further arrests'there. They' began to enjoy the

fruit of their own toil. And thm
ed the not
the actual , occupaPts, but' to and other forms of harsmtnents of

attempts started to vict the pea- "rehabditate" some rood and the peasants of 'Dangdhara have
santt hour 'Dangdhara.- to deprive erosion affected eople of been -continuing till now.

pAc;E'FURTth -S AGE '
SEFMBER zg,
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EONFIDE'NCE' TII KkIIt9I' ." 5,

S JULLUI'IDBR : Th no-confidencc 'motion sponsored
by the COlfllflUnt-St group in the Punjab Vidhdn Sabhá was

'

an'impOrtaflt event. It is,widely rumoured. that the High
Command, 'has taken a decision to' relieve KAIRON and.
the decision has' actually been conveyed to him. They
are 'waiting so that the heat generated during 'the ist flflJ(Ifl ist Motion Disci,ssed ''

weehs cools off and nobody claims any credit for
' the job. I , -

w ITH Kairon's exit a centre. Among th6se who have been
* From Prem Singl* : -

versia] chapter in 'the tates carrying on a moaign against S

stronf man who fought and des- and the leaders of the Right and quantum of the levy. Party further demanded the 'irs. He said, 'We are not interestjolitirs ' will come to an end. A the Chief Minister ae the parties . he had to yield and reduce the agricultural income tax. The amounts of moiey.

political- dwarfs in ministerial recent Supreme Court judgment. have had to resort to strike and tiona of Resources and Retrench- a principled demarcation based on ,

gaddis, turned the Prsdesh Con- which' chagedKairón with taking other mass actions in order to ment Cotfnnittee as also of the policies."
troyc his own colleagues, placed some âpportunist politidans. The The working class in Punjab pleinentation of the recointnenda- in Congress factionalism. We want . :

pest into an obedient teal and administrative action against Dr. defend their rights. Betterment , Levy committee. He listed out various instances .

ashioned an utterly servile bureau- Pratap Singh because of personal' it WaS quite natural, therefore. The Party also demanded .- the 5whcrein the ChieL Minister was -

excesses. . S
tO the "Kaikon Must Go" am-. Vidhan Sabha should have come The CoLnunist group's no . tererence ii the affairs of adminis-csacy willfalla victim to his own vendetta gave a further- impetus that the Communist group in the release o Communist detenus . directlresoonsible for undue in-

Sardar Prtap Singh Kairon was paign.' -
out with its own motion of no-. confidence motion was the first to traton. He referred to cases of

Sachar's cabinet ten vests ago. By always taken a prindpled position .and demarcating from the Vidhan Sabha. It naturally attract- such interference.a mesa Deve opuient Minister in The Punjab unit of the CPI has confidence stating dearly its eta- be ever moved in the Punjab suicide of officers resulting from ,

and 'large he still b dnged to the vis-a-vis the Kairon ministry. stand of the Rightist parties. ad great attention. There . was all. The leaders of- the opposition

modest middle peasantry of Amrit- While giving it its due for indus- The Party's reasons are: serious round stir and a lot of rethinking. parties charged' Kairon mainly for ,

ear. Now his fatniiy is one of the trial and agricultural development growth of corrupéion and arbitrary Other opposition parties and lead. corruption and administrative in-

richest in the state. Its assets must in certain soheres, the' Parry has interference-in administration, im. era supported our move. Thus it terference While the communist

The Punjabi peool& knew very character. The Party staunchly . BiflS. increase in the rate of agir Singh toga, MLA made of -the government, the leaders of ,
S.

be running into crores. determined1i opposed jts capitali't Prifo O sales tax on food- was admitted. speaker 'brought hème'the failure ,

procured iands, cinemas, cold stor- era' and the rasants. tax, levy on commerciel crops and He said that the cabinet rca- their ire. on the oerson of Kairon. -well that the Alfadiii's Lamp whic defended the interests of the worl- grn misS tax and the passenger a sobber hard-hitting speech. opposition parties toncentrated '

ates etc., was nothing else but the Kairon's ta claims in regard' to the failure of the government to oonsible for corruption and inter- Except a few piciea men none of

C jet Ministctship itself, A persist- peasaniry were thoroughly expostil eck floods and waterlogging. erence in administration. He listed the Congress speakers defended the

therefore been raised by various agitation. His police shot dowà a ization of Road Transport. imole. the Ministry and demanded its efend] Kairon cabinet.

sections of people and by politicaL dozep peasants including woolen anentatiOn of the State TT4!iiso removal. tin said that overnment Under - a whip, the Congress
cut demand for his resignation has , during the anti-Betterment Levy The Party demanded national- out the main oegative features of reason of Kaimn They, however,

parties on their behalf. and- imprisoned nearly 000. But Scheme and imposition of grade had failed to check te rise of Pliamentery Party, had forbidden

' S S

communal forces. He dearly: stated some of its membei from speaking.
. that these very communal forces' Only the thosen few were allowea.

' S were oppOsing tooth and nail the Otheeth-eot quiet in, 'the. Vidhan. .

0 G 0 nationalfy ''actepted policies- o Sablia, though they continued

'

'S Victory Für $orarjiVati1'.
non-alignment and planned econo. thete hehind.the-ecene activity to
inic development. oust Kairon.

He emphasised the srgcnt Kairon is straining every nerve ,
necessity of unity of allpatriotic to keep himself in the gaddi. He -

the government volley of taxa- Prime Minister. The Prime Minister

elements in view of the danger sent over a hundred Congress' legis.

- ; -
tion. Hc said tse govethment it reported to have disapproved of - : . .

' From Rarnesh Sinha ,' -

on the borders. He criticized lators' to Delhi to convince the

With the "election" of SUCHETA KRIPALAM as nominee of the completely diccre was imposino heavy taxes on the mov'e. The outèome of the
dited Gupta group, he had with the masses whik the richer sec. present battle . will , be known ''

. the puppet Chief Minister of EJ.ttar Pradesh, tii anti- hh the sympathy of the common were making enormous shortly.' .

Cóinpany has, after its' infamouskilL in Gujarat, annexed the stinking regime. He had gotNehru, anti-Kamaraj clique of MORARJI.PAT1L and people thirsting for a change of .

the sympathy of all who wanted
S

its people. She has been a pitiable. Ministry. The supporters and
the country's llggest State. - S change in the isnhappy state of ali,eit ambitious, tool in the poll- workers of Gupta had piiched their

FROM the-, moment C. B. 'a-lot of money" had to be sjent affairshem tical game of her hus'and ancfhis tents In his sóacious compound. : -

Gupta's5 resignation was ac- to secure the"group's victory. '
This,was evid,est frosq tltegrief- auies inside,the Cgnss,. Natuslly, therelore.hfterher elec-

the cohorts of the outgoing Chief were seen openly conversing thousand' peoole who had gathered promoting this game. Her sponsors procession of about two hundredcepted under the Kamaraj Plan, 'As for the Ameticans.. They Stricken rcsponseofneary eight Md' she will beused only' for tion.SucWeta w taken in a small - . S

Minister had declared an undis. with the ' legislators and other in front of the Council House. As have aiready given the slogan of a slogais-shouting supporters to Barn

guised and vdga war on Nehru Co?igress : lea ersisnd canvasiing they learnt of the eeslt, first they go' eons cabinet", which .--MurtiZs..residence. -

and his plan to revitalise the Con- support for their man's wife. refused td believe it and, gradually means that th will try, this time, There, while - other slogans

persona!
T'°

was carried on "leading the country to disaster." left the olace quietly and sullenly.
evesYone who does not fuib' and by mine mistake, yelled out. ,

greis administration. They wanted "anti-Nchiuism" when the stark reality began to to keep out the new Ministry were being shoistid,, simcbody,

against Ne u. his sister Vijaya It is stTsuge that no one ex- The nightmare had not ended for
cempictely support them and their 1AWAHARLAL NEHRU' ZIT-Most indecent propaganda. of the ,

to triumph 'as "that man" 'was sink in their consciousness, they

Lakshini, Panit, his daughter cept K. D. Malaviya rebuked them. It had amumed an even
DABAD I" There were four, lie.

if the Kamaraj Plan was meant rally four feeble voices which .

Indira Gzndhi and - Kamaraj, them for their behaviour and more ghastly form. - to rid the Congress administration Ce ded. Next time there were - -.,

S "whom Nehru in his lust for absolutely impermissibie inter- The State has been presented everywhere of deadweight on its ontwo. The rnan was so put

tooL he did when they became very silver to rise , politics 'of J. B. Ks-i- push to it in a direction of fulfil- third time at all. .dictatorial power" was using "as a ferenre in our affairs. This also os the platter of the capitalists' policies and to give a much-needed out that 'he did not shout the

The political pindaris of tJtar cheeky and approached even him palani, that archbishop oj rear- ling some of the pledges given by , And,, before he had, finished, a

Pradesh. surrounaing C. B. Gupta.
for 'talks. tion and spohesmsn of dollar the Congress to people, it nas been group of sycophants surrounding '

pourin5 ridicule over the Kamaraj
Among te local political parties. imperialism from the Opposition defeated and bsrie, at least for C. B. Gunta "bepan to thunder,

Plan eclared that "it was all a the meat active campaigners for platfonn; the time being. in Utear Pradesh. "C. B. GIJ'PTA ZINDAWAD." The

trick to clear the path for Indira Sucheta Kripalani's victory were There is disappointment and, in response was deafening fors that ,

the Jan Sangh and RSS people, Husband asicl' Wife certain quarters, justifia'le bitter- crowd. ,

at the Centre and to instal Viiaya whose "MA. KI PLJKAR" exhibi- against the Congr'ws High This is the tenor on which the

roclaimed they would fight to the
Lakshmi Pandit in U.P. I" They flop she had inaugurated last win-

itter end an dig the "grave of tee to aid their anti-Nehru, ants-
Even at the time. of the- Command and Nehru. Thee had new regime, headed by Sucheta

Amroha elechion, in an obvious .
called C. B. G'rnta and the two Kripalani and stae"-mapaged from . ,

the Kamaraj Plan and Nehru in
Menon vendtta.

Uttar Pradesh. . " Baja Yadivendra D'itt Dubey. P1' ° the electorate, Sucheta contestents to D1hi a few hours Pandariba (resideiice of C.' B. . .

had come out with a state- before the secret poll hera, Nothing Guota\ will beam its work front -

Let there be no doubt about this
leader of the Jan .Sangh group in ment eulogising , the great and was settled there. , Ociober- a, Mahatina Gandhi's

also thai -theirs was no lomlbattle.
the State Assembly. along with hit

S c,blh ,f Sinor,'i,i unrivalled vtues ofherhtssband dthe people suDporting Tn. birthday. ,

.n,-.A.,,,,t,

they had solicited and had been
men, was seen busily goino a'amt

he in ,
age because,after their return from.

abundantly rendered all-India help
the. corridors of the Council H'mse Shg Is. 'therefore, nothing if she Delhi, Sucheta began telling oeoole

What they were ooenly engag and scores of other hand-piked
Wfl5t sne Is aeuae ui wua pu.. wc.c .e dU9 J. . "-r -'-'- --"-"-

In, it an all.Tndia bttle . in w'iich

by the all-India clique of Morarji.
when the election was in orôgecs '- O' a link between the Acharya here that Nehru and Indira Ga'sdhi

PatH and Its indigenous and alien
room in the Council House and the Gupta grotsp. which is bad blessed her candidature. which

T4ot on!y the 'Ram Rutan fint to run down to the thnusatsJs jipatil 1. B. Kripalani adsthe grouos the Coneress Hi.'h Corn-
was the centre of feverish activity. openly, avowedly and defiant. was. of course, untrue. Pr"a'lv,

Guptas and Jaipurius of I(anpur. who were waiting outside the 'axis of Right reaction inside and wand and Nehru had d-ddd, n't
supporters. Again he and his dep'ity were.the lv es'snusing the. litics of Morar- looking at the claims of both the

Stat only the represenlatives of Coundl House to break them the outside theCóngress. '
to interfere in the election. The

Shanti Prasa'd Jam and Bins were news of Sucheta's .mcces, Sucheta was chosen to be Gupta
result has been disastrous.

present here with their purses The alliance between the Gupta grouP's oupast in' this contest pee. it underlines ihe iesson' that,

during the electiosi. present were and the Jan Sangh in the cisel for, this reason. She was halheartedness in politics. as

tOry of the American Embassy. tion also the neo-fasciste sto'd toac a bludgeoning buffoon of In the name of imaginiry iso-also Mr. Schaffer, Sccthtd Secre- state' is old and in this vital nor. chosen "to show hf-hen" hi place, weli as in life, does not pay..

awl two of his other American firmly by their political kinsmen. the Gunta grouP 'went a"out ha')- -
partiality and non-interference,

colleagues dressed us' as some Kamlanati Tripathi, the ca'idi- bling"slap Nhru in the face." this important state has been

sort of correspofsdenti . date of the disslient. is no pirs- For the rest she is utterly undis. handed over5 to greater instabi.

If is not easy to prove it. at gon of virtue,' or pe'ole's hero in tinerished, 'an uter nonentity, in- lity. greater uncertainty, and

!eau just now. but everybody says any sence. It is only lately that he canable of running even . a small gteaut misery and suffering. far

have been spent on winning this from the rabidly rea-tionary' and for w',fch all she ned not really' I shall end this etory by. narrat-

election for Gupta's dnrnmv Even even communal' pajjcies of the be hlamed. Nor has she g't any ing an incident which . took .lace
that nearly nine iskhs of rupees .has begun dissociating himself denartment of the e'vernment the people.

some members of the Guota group ruling çoness junta. But, as , he standing whatcoevir 'either among at the residence of Ram Murti 'ne
--.5-,,.--, ,,.-.--..--,- ,,c.,1.., t,-'n,- of Cuota's Ministers in the last
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Release All Detenus
That the government has no justification for

continuing the detention of the detenus arrested
under the Lefence of India Rule was never in
doubt. It brne abundantly clear during the dis-
cussions that took place on the subject iii Parlia-
ment recently. The reasons given by government
were hardly convincing for any. one.

OLLOWING the5upre. cide to review the casesme 'Court Judgment, of all detenus. According
the moral obligation on the to reports, - it J.i karnt
part of the Gcvernment to that government may

: -
: recnry, tile position became 'for security reasons"

- .

all the more overpowering after release
During the Great March to Parliament on Sép- nonalignmeht will naturally- and - the Law Minister was some of the detenus

'- tember 13, among the many slogans -
raised by the OCCUPY the central place In seen tiYifl hiS best to

lY government position under the Preventive Dc-
- never-ending demonstration were those condemning all the discussions. The ap-

peal issued or ;the Congress Oflly through hair-splitting
tention. Act.

-

the Voice of Ameriëa and the joint air exercise agree- says: '
legal ariments. The suggestiàn f "re-

. ments. Each one of the demonstrators ew wèlLth was pointed out by arrest" In this context is
meaning of these shameful violations of our basic I "The Pollc' of nonalln- Bhupesh- Gupta that the most unfortunate. Persons

of nonalignment. ment Is in the bes.t in- Act and the rules there- cietaified under Preventive
'cannotpolicy terests .oZ our country. der. were ultra vires ot- Detention Act be

.

tIRING the nieetthg add- gathering of the peace move- "Nonalignment is essen-
tia for ulld1ng up the

the Constitution. - Except
for the Presidential Order,

kept in detention for more
than one year anci the de-ressed by the Chairman

of the Communist -Party S. A.
ment.

Tens of thousands will come self-reliant defence potential .

which can protect our coun-
there was -nothing in
favour - of government and

teñus under flhl have al-
ready undergone detentionflange outside the' Parliament

House, the vast gathering
from all over Punjab to par-
ticipate In the mass. rally to ti"s sovere5ntY and integrity. even that also could not for 'about the same period.

. raised their hands and shout- be held in connection with 3 "NonalIgnment. is essen- enhance the . lawmaking-
powers of 'Parliament.

Now to release them and
again to arrest them under .ed approval, when they wore

'.. asked to support the policy of
the Congress..

It is already clear from
tial for the inaintenaiwe

of India's independence today. t was reported that PD. Act will constitute only

nonalignmeit, the nuclear the point of view of its size "Nonai1gment Is essen- faced with mountink
from various

a most vinditive stei.
What is. ru1red is the

. test-ban treaty and the and significance, that this '.tlal for th strengthening quarters of the country, final and outright release
Colombo proposals.

It Is with a view to focus
Congress will be the greatest
'manifestation in support of.

of Indian econbmy j - the
manner best suited to our the government has dc- of all political prisoners.

public attention. on a:ll these . peace ever organised in this
.

vital questions. that the All country. .
:

India Peace Council . has de-
cided to convene the All India

It Is bring preceded by state
and local conferences and Recent blem of Kaslimir, and to the Congress Is expected to be

Peace Congresà at .Arnritsar conventions. . Events
denounce the ImPerialist a great spectacle of the best

on November 1, Z and 3, 196& . The issues which will be - .
cOflSPffLS which seek to Punjab. can offer us, as well

. Over a .
thousand delegates discussed -are themselves an necent developments. have pOSSeSiOfl of

the Eashmfr Valley by sinis-
as gems from other parts of
the country.from all overthcountry and

many guests from other lands
indication of the-vital import-
ance of the Congress.

made-clear to the entire peo-
pie that nonalignment Is

ter schemes under one label
has- a glorious

,ill attend this important The question of defence Cf under grave attack of the. or another. .'

.mritsar .

âdition in the natloirni
. - -. . . . - worst Right resetthna, pro- :e so-Pakistah pact mbvemént. it the ci or

.

Imperialist sections inside the which has created new perils Jaillanwala' Bagh. Among the

FOR A' EW ACT I
Qountry. The Peace Congress
will undoubtedly discuss these

thke

for our. country will undoub-
te'dly figure- prominently in

-:

first activities of the delegates
will be' to-place -flowers at the

developments and steps the 'discussions. monument in memory of the

1i PROM FRONT PAGE, give us new Ideas, new sug-
to bring into action the united
will of all Indian democrats A at all 'congresses of the martyrs of Jalllanwala Bagh..

And as they'do so, they will

SO' the working class and
gestions' fP common- demand
and 'common actionnot a

against thos wó would -drag
this country, by one means or

Indian peace - movement,
urgent attention will' be paid pledge themselves to carry

democratic forces have to big omnibus long charter of other, into the system of to 'the' struggle against impé- forward the battle to defend
be more aØive and vigilant all possible demands ,bpt such military pacts. riallsm, colonialism and neo- oilr independence, to win

'many sacrificedand not rest content with as are acute, Immediate, felt The congress Is meeting 'at ëolónlallsm. Tw$ComnilssloflS
'likely to- be "set. up 'to

which so
their livesshot 'dead by thethe small gains that they by. all. t.them evolve new a time when world interest . are butcher-general Dyer.

-have made. forms of moblllslng action, has, been roused as never be- discuss these queàtionsone
capable of bearing Immediate fore on the question of disar- with special reference 'to Afro- The struggle for peace today

Let all those one crore that fruit. Let them' write to,the mament following the signing Asla and the other dealing is -the continuation' ''of. tile
signed the Great Petition to Party in their areas and tO of the nuclear test-ban treaty with the problems of Latin struggle' which 'led to 'the
Parliament and those two the Centre, on their sugges- at-Moscow. The Congress will America. winning of our national mdc-
lakbs who' müched. to Delhi tions, so that things move not only support the test-ban Cultural d economic pro- pendence. Peace is the shield
once again move in their fac- forward. treaty and call for' further blems connected with the which defends our country's
tories, offices. villages 'to report
on what they have achieved, We are on the right road. steps towards disarmament:

it will also 'express its reso- question of peace will, of independence.

and what they have yet to Unite and struggle further to lute opposition to the mad- course, occupy. an Important
'place In the deliberations.,-,

-

';The Amritsar Congress will
achieve. Let them discuss and win more successes. men who are opposing the lend to a nationwide mllitant
- treaty, refusing to sign it, There will 'be sectional struggle against those who

best and describing it as . fraud meetings of workers, peasants, would sell our independence,
Two -of my prodigies ' '-' and a betrayal. writers, and artists, youth arid destroy it, and hand over' our

Of special cpn,cer to the students, women,- iaeri, motherland to the imperialists
Congress will naturally be doctors, etc'.whlch will dis- once again.
the defence of the security cuss ways and, means to in- The All-India Peace Con-

-

and integrity of our Mother-
land. The peace movement

tenslfy the work for peace, in
their respective sections of' 'gress will also be a powerful

in India during the critical the people. demonstration In support of
days blowing, the Chihese the world eace movement
aggression was in the fore- The cultural festival to be and against the splitting acti-
front in lending its support organised in, connection with vities of the Chinese leaders.
to the Government of India '

in all its efforts to defend
the' country and at the
same timework for a peace
ful oItiofl. I)IDIIN Ii4IJP.ffuFIIL

- -

Today it Is the concern of
every patriotic anil peace-
loving Indian3 to see that

.

of CPSU- Central Committee-
worldwide pressure is brought p: Organisations, to all -'

I'
to heal uii'On the Chinese lea-

CofluflUjusts of Soviet Union
ders so that they may accept -

the historic Colombo propo-
and thus assist In creat- Publication,sals,

-ing the climate for fruitful
negot1atioflS. -' ----

-Recent have seen a lfl English, Hindi, Bengali, Punjabi, Urdu,-days
sharp intensification by the

Goverpmeflt of
Marathi, Tamil, Malayalam and Assamese.

Pakistan
The

: Price: 15 np
tensionon our boPderS

is

:

city of Amritsar onlya
few kilometres from Pakis-

:

Book your orders through Party Committees or
ç

tan. The common ties which- :
'

-

" ' bind rus"to'the people- of ' '-
- pakiétaii cannever k-wiPed 1 PEOPLE'S 'PUBI1SWNG HOUSE

3,

y' out. The Congress Is bound : ROAD,
:

NEW DELm 1.to devotejts attention to : RANI JHANSI :. -'

:
, -the qáestloñ of bido-Pakis, :

-ton relatIons and the PlO- ,.,..,.__..s. ii i'i, s'r.mrn,..........w..........
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